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~! qtqon State

Unlvenity, be-

came the first
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under the 1997
No Electronic
Theft Act.

ASON MciNTYRE
WASHJNGTON D.C. -It was·
n' t easy picking a hero from
]MU's 64-62 win over American
University at Bender Arena Sat
urday.
Generally, the te rm hero is
res erved for the player who
sinks the game-winning basket
That surely wasn't the case the Dukes didn't make a field
goal over the fina l 4 minutes
and 12 seconds.
O r the hero could be the
pla yer who makes a huge
d e fensive play in the waning
mo ments to preserve the win.
That's definitely the wrong

mmJ

Yes! Vest Yes!
• Theatre ll's "House-of.Yes· has
everythrng a playgoer would want sex. drugs and even guns.

Page 21

place to look- AU's Keith
Gray missed a wide~open fivefoot chip shot with one second
left that would have sent the
game to overtime. Saturday's
hero didn' t come in the form of
a player. Just some good, old ·
fashioned luck.
"It was ugly, but we hung in
there," senior guard Jamar Perry
said. ''It was huge. At this point
in the season, it's not about Xs
and Os, it's doing whatever you
have to do to win."
Lucky that Gray missed the
shot with the game on the line.
Perry responded: "How the
hell did he get that wide open?"
Lucky that AU misfired on
see DUKES page 7

An eclectic selection of music,
from Puff Daddy to Poison to
Tom Jones blares from dorm
rooms and apartment balconies
at JMU . And now, more than
ever, those songs are blaring
from computers, not the stereo.
MP3s are digitally-com ·
pressed mus1c files and they can
be quickly downloaded on com·
puters hooked up to the JMU
computer network or the Inter·
net. Most importantly, the files
are free.
") used to go out and buy a
CD lbr $15 just for one song and
nOw I can get it !through) MP3
eod listen to it as much as I
want," freshman Lauren York
said.

But problems w ith MP3s stemming fTom copyright issues
because artists don't rece1ve roy·
allies and the amount of space
the files take up because people
accumulate so many - are sur·
facing at several universities.
Last Tuesday, Kent State Uni·
versity blocked the popular
Internet mus ic service Napster
Inc. because students using the
service were putting too much of
a drain on school's computcr network, Kmght-R1dder Newspa ~
pers reported on Feb. 8. Napster
provides software that enables
the sha ring of MP3 fileb. MP3
files can also be shared if they are
placed onto a school's network.
Kent State determined the
Napster files took up too much
space, or bandwidth.
ln November, Carnegie Mel-

Jon University disciplined 71 stu·
dents for making MP3s with
copyright-protected songs.
According to t he Clrro,icle of
Higher Educnlion, students who
were caught lost their individual
Internet connections for the
remainder of the semester, forc·
ing them to go to campus com·
puler labs when they needed
network access. Sentences were
reduced to one month for s tu
dents who attended a 90-minutc
class on copyright law.
In january of 1999, Jeffrey
Levy, a student at Oregon State
University, became the first per·
son charged under the 1997 No
Electronic Theft Act after univer·
s1ty officials traced an unusually
large amount of data traveling
see M PJ page 7
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CLOSER TO F1NE; The folkly duo of the lndfCo Girts pve 1 pncklown, but enthullastJcally-nK:elved
perfonnlnce Saturday niCht at the Convocation Center.

Taking No Prisoners

Color Me Indigo

The JMU wresUrng team and Coach Jeff
"Peanut" Bowyer. right, enjoyed a lopsided
victory on Friday nrght when rt defeated
Howard University, 52-0. Page 33

It was the least complicated performance
the lndrgo Grrls could have given, but even
without a full band the fans were ecstatic.
Pa&es 24-25

rtDB
Onl Human.:-____
• A human nghts forum
exammed the world and Unrt·
ed States· role rn vrolauons.
Page3
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• C1rde K meeting, 6:15 p.m., Taylor 306, call
Jenny at x4727 or Lauren at x5722

TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 15
• Breakdancing Club, 6:30 to
8 p m., GodWin racquetball

courts

• Ra1sing Awareness for ConSCious Evolution (R.A.C.E.)
7.30 p.m., Jackson 106

OPINION

• Transfer Student Organization meet1ng, 8 to 9 p m.•
Roop G26, call Brian at 433-6692

House Ed1torial New parking tlcket
mach1nes ...............................................M10

• Yoga Club, 6 p.m., Taylor 309, e-mail Kai at safranka

Spotlight: What are your plans for
Valentme's Day?........................................10

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16
• An1mal Rtghts CoalitiOn, 8 p.m.. Taylor 309, call
Stephame at 438-8314

• Campus Assualt Response,
6:15 to 7:15p.m., Maury 204,
call Carolyn at 438-3088

• JMU Ballroom and Folk Dance Club, 7:15 to 9 p.m.•
Godwin 356, e-mail club-bfdance @jmu.edu or visit
www.jmu.edt.V'orgslfab for more information

• Italian Cultural Society
meeting, 7.45 p.m., Keezell
303, call Mike at x7711
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Settling for another year of wallowing
by Nicole Caddlgan................................11
Darts and Pats ..........................................11
A Valentine's Day lesson to remember
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V'Day •How-to" fist for guys by
Terrence Nowlin....................................... 13
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"The House of Yes· review.................. 21
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WEATHER
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AFORREST
lJ police reportl!r
Uniden ti fied tndivlduals reportedly stole $202 worth of tickets
from Grafton-Stovall Theatre
between Feb 5 at 11 p.m. and Feb.
9at2:30p.m
In other matters. campus pollee
report the lollow1ng:
Und erage d Possess i on of
Alcohol
• Matthew G. Wade. 19, of Weyers
Cave, was arrested and charged
w1th underaged possession of
alcohol on Feb. 11 at 3 a.m in
Chesapeake Hall
• Neesha B. Patel. 19. of
Roanoke. was arrested and
charged With underaged possesston
of alcohol on Feb 11 at 3 a m. in
Chesapeake Hall.
Possession of Marijuana
• Campus pollee off1cers tnvest•gattng property damage tn

Chesapeake Hall on Feb. 11 at 9:35
p.m. reportedly smelled marijuana
and recovered paraphernalia
contain•ng suspected residue.
The paraphernalia was sent to
the lab and cnmmal charges are
pending.
Grand Larceny
• Unidentified Individuals reportedly broke mto a vending
machtne tn Hollman Hall and
removed the catn box and products
on Feb. 9 between 4 and 5 a m.
An excess of $200 was lost. 1n
addit1on to $250 tn damages.
Petty Larceny
• A wallet was reportedly stolen or
lost at PC Dukes on Feb. 8 at 1 30
p.m
The wallet was claimed by the
owner from the JMU police offiCe on
Feb. 9 at 11:30 p.m.
• Unidentified 1nd1viduals re·
portedly removed a Tupperware
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words, $2 for each additional 10
words; boxed classified, $1 0 per
column inch.
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Thursday Issue.
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Second annual Human Rights Forum held
Amnesty International, Students for a Free Tibet sponsor three-speaker event
RIOGET McGURK
contributinK writer
Students and faculty members
took time to reflect on the state of
human rights In the United
States and the world Thursday
night.
Amnel>ty International and
Students for •' Fn.>e Tibet held its
second annual forum on human
rights in Taylor I fall. Father john
C race of Ca th o l ic Campus
Ministry, economics professor j .
Barkley Ro:;ser Jr and Nikitah
lmani , ass1stant professor of
sociology, spoke at the forum.
Each s peaker s tressed a
d ifferent aspect of human nghts.
e mphas ized
th e
C ra ce
s1gnificance of the individual and
how the United States' actions
,,(feet the world, Rosser focused
on human rtghts events in
van ous regions of the world and
lmani po inted out that human
nghts com e w atha price.
Grace disc ussed Buddhis ts
who are flecmg China because of
religious prosecution.
" !low many hmes have we
loo ked at what they [the
Chinese) are dotng and not fe lt
connec te d to it at al l?" Grace
asked.
G race sa id human rights
violations have occurred even in
the United Sta tes He said the
head o f the Immig.r<~ti on
Naturali.tation Service:. (INS) m
New jersey banned a Btble study
in a Jail because he said it gave
the prisoners too much ho p e
The prisoners were immagrants
w h o could n ' t be sent back to
their ow n country, b ut were kept
an jail w itho ut a speciftc term
because the government d idn' t
know w hat to do with them, he
sa id . G race sa id everyone has
human rights and personal
value, even when they arc in jail

"We have needs to love and
be loved ... to have worth that
makes us feel sign1ficant in the
world," G race said . "You and I
are significant simply because
we exisL"
Grace said many people are
ignoran t o f the idea that their
actions impact others.
'The US. sneezes and the rest
o f the world gets a cold ...
you' re a fool to thank that what
you d o with your life has no
efk'Ct on others," Grace said.
Crace said what you do with
your property, your job and even
what you buy can c1ffect others. If
children made the new sweater
you bought, he sa id , you are
connected to a vio la tion of
human rights.
Rosser discussed human
nght:; viola tions in a more global
context, emphas t7ing that any
type of govl!rnment or country
can have human rights
v1olation s. "Democracy doesn' t
mean everything is fine," Rosser
saad " I Ium an rights are still
violated"
Most countries have human
n ghts violation!., w1 th Western
Europe and Canilda havmg the
fewest The Middle East has the
most cases o f human rights
violations, Rosser said .
"Even ones lin the Middl e
East! that a re democratic have
major violation s of human
right.-.," Rosser said. "Most is the
s uppress1on of the minority by
the majority."
"Dem ocracy is abou t t he
majority g roup," Rosser said . " If
t he ma Jonty doesn't like the
mmority, the n the majority will
be shafting mmority groups and
the majority will be pleased."
Imani brought up a possible
human righ ts viola tion in the
United St,1tes - the 21-day rule.
nus law prevents a prisoner, tn

some states, includtng Virginia,
who is sentenced to death from
tntroducing any new ev1dence in
their case more than 21 days
after conclusion o f their t rial.
lmani sa id this could prevent
innocent people from being able
to prove their innocence, a nd
therefore cou ld be unjustly
k1lled . lie sa1d this rule p laces
the problem o n the individual
mste.-.d of society
" If I d efine it as your problem,
then I have a lread y missed the
boat," lm ani sa td " We must
realize advocacy has a price, it is
not someone else's price."
He said many people do not
re.llite that how they act affects
o thers a nd that m oney rules
much of how they interp ret
humanity.
lmani sa id people a re
constantly bltnded by how the
world affects them d•rcctly, not
how they affect the world. lie
said people thank human rights
o nly deals with vio lotions in
other countries.
"Is human nghb really about
freeing
the
different
manafestatton!> of humanity?"
lmant asked "Would human
rights be solved if everyone did
what we did?"
The s p eakers provoked
audience members to reflect on
the issue of hum.lll raghts
" It opened up a lot of doors
and views," sophomore Ben
Dowd said. " I fct>l lilo.c I have
a nothe r dimenston to human
nghts."
Freshman Enc Braxton said, "I
never hea rd of the s tuff the
spe.,kers were t.1lking about. It
uncovered a lot of questions that
I never knew pertained to my
own country."
Another student said the talks
made the issue of human rights
seem mo re importan t and

M IKI-; UAI.I.It 111111111111111~ plwto~mftht'r

Nlkltah lmani, assistant professor of sociology, speaks at the
second annual forum on human rights In Taylor Hall Thursday night.
lmanl was one of three speakers at the forum.

sweeping th<lll what news
segment:; might show.
" I' an very glad we h.we event.-.
like this so peopll• can become
more aware o f whilt is
happentng in the world beyond
what is on the news," freshman
Megan j o hns said . " There MC
hum.ln rights v iolation:; in the
wo rld and somethmg needs to
be done about it."

Sophomo re T om Emc;wi lcr,
prcs1d cnt of the JM U chapt('r of
Amnc~ty l nternation.ll, said,
" I'm glad that ptc'(.>ple wcrl' able
to come out and hear wha t the
<>iluahon 1s like in the rL"it of the
world and that we h.wc lot'> of
rights that we take for gmntcd.
" If we work h ard e nough,
maybe we can ht>lp the uthNc;,"
Enlswtlcr said .

Students shop for info at Majors Fair
omrihutmg writtr
Some student:; shopped for Valentine's
Day presents last w eek, while o the rs
shopped for a major.
The Office of Academic Advising and
Career Development (AACD) held the
Major.. Fair Wednesday in PC Oallroom so
students could pick up info rmatio n,
<tdvice a nd even a new majo r. Twenty·
fo ur majors were represented out of the 43
majors JMU offers.
Graduate students Mark DeNoble and
Jen Gerometta o rganized the Majors Fair
on behalf of AACD to assist students who
have undeclared majors or are unsure of
their current major.
"1 think it's great that majors have the
opportunity to show more than is represented in the catalog,'' Gerometta said.
DeNoble said the Majors Fair is geared
toward " helping the majo rs sell them·

s.··ud. " I wanted to get more feel for lot<> uf
selves."
Karen Evans, AACD program coordt· dtffcrcnt thmgs."
Ftnding out this type of information
nator and advtser, said the main goal o f
the MaJOrs F<~ir is to "get all majors o n sooner rather than later is one of the bene·
fi ts of the Majors Fa1r.
campus in one place at one lttne.
"Students have quesllons about several
For o ther students, the Majo rs Fair
majors and this one-day event in wh ich eased their re luctancy to commit to a
departments come to them makes it easier major. Freshman jenny Staley left fccltng
rea:;sured of d ecidtng to major in English.
to serve student needs," Evans said.
"I was considenng English, but I want·
Representatives from each major hand ·
ed out b rochures and answen.>d questions. ed to find out more about it - how next·
Many students found the answers they ble it was and what dassel. I have to take,"
needed. Undecla red fres hman Ca rrie Staley said.
Townshend was looking for a major that
Representatives took time fo r eac h
complements pre-med requirements and inquiring student.
goes along with a minor in ea rly child·
Carolyn Ericson, assistant professor of
social work, was there to promote the
hood education.
Unfortunately, she discovered that her social wotk major as well as the new adult
intentions to dedare a health sciences health and development program.
"We are he re to help students that are
major would not be acceptable for her
not sure what to major in," Ericson said.
minor.
"Being a health sciences major steered " It's really fun to have interested fresh me to biology, w hich is exactly w ha t I men come in and to meet them."
wanted to steer away from," Townshend
Alice Philbin, director of the Institute of

Tl'chnilal <tnd x u.mt•fic ConllllUI)tC.ltion
(TSC), emph.l!>lll:'d how e.1sy it ts to
declare a maJOr in TSC.
"We <trc ac tual!} accepting major.., all
you need to do is tall.. to a faculty member
and begin course curriculum wi th TSC
210," Philbin &lid.
Gradua te s tuden t Sandra Alt:>xander
represented the communica tion scaences
and d isorde rs maJOr (CSD) to "answer
questions about wha t CSD 1s really ltkc
instead o f the tnformation that ts merely an
the course book."
Many students enter college "with one
expectation a nd ree~lize tha t's no t what
they want to do," Alexander s.1id.
Many students left the Majors Fair w ith
valuable information to help the decision·
making process. But sttll o thers left as
undecided going out as they came in.
"It answered a couple of questions, but
I' m still no t s ure," freshman Ch ad Fo ti
said. " Ultimately, I hope I can rind some·
thing I like."
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Tragedy strikes college campus
as 4 track athletes die in wreck
f1ALVIN WATKINS
\J Kn i~;Ju-Ridder Tribune

you, if not for the accident they eral trees insid e the hea rt of
the campu s, all the flags at the
w ould be here r ight now."
Instead, three students died university's entrance are at
at the scene of the accident and half-mast.
anothl!r died while being transA grocer y store outside the
ported to LSU Hospital. In all, sc hoo l ha s a sign th at says,
six people were injured, includ· " Panther s. Be strong f or o ur
ing l ongtime trac k coach brothers."
Hoover Wnght.
In fro nt of the W i lliam
" It's never goir1g to be busi· " Bill y" J. Nicks Arena, r oses,
ness as usual," unive rsity vice wreaths and shee ts of paper
p r esi d c n t
with poems
Larry
Raab - - - - - - - - - - - - - on it are

PRAIRI E VI EW, Te).as - The
r os ~s at Bl ac kshea r Stadium
t o ld a differ ent st o r y on
Sa turdny from the ty pica l routine o f sunn y ski es, stud ents
milling ab out Cilmpu s and
muc;ic blaring from a few can. ti t
Pralne Vrew A&M Universrty.
A young woman drd stretching exer ci!-C'- on the track. At
the finish line, 100 meters down snid . " Th er e
p os iti o n ed
in front o f
the trc1ck lny .l line of roses, a wi ll be a liv ing
reminder of the trc1ged y that mem or y
of
th e build ·
those
ing.
has pulled together this school w h o
or 6.000 students.
young
m en
In the late
a fte rn oo n ,
" It's ver y somber, the ca m- ar e. They a r c
f""~ U S is dead/' accounting m<~ jor
lh~ best of,this
m o urn e r s
,
we re still
Zilchary M agoti said . " People um versaty.
arc in sorrow. As a family, we
T~1C campus
coming to
the campu s
wi ll com e togetht?r .1nd stick recerved some
new s
to la y fl ow·
toge th er. I beli eve it IS the good
Larry Raab ers in front.
Lord 's w il l tha t wi ll pull us Saturday when
three surd\ o r~
Pramc Vrcw A & M Vrcc Prcsu.lcnl
0 n e
through."
man
went to
On Th ursd ay, f o ur trac k of the cr as h
ath ll•tco; wl?re killed when their were released from the hospital. his knees and prayed befo r e
David Arterbery of Waskom, leaving.
va n r o ll ed ov er o n Tc).as
Lewis Rhone, a 1992 graduII i ~ hw .1 y 43 near th e T exas· T renton Harris of Bloomburg
and Lamar Adams of Vallejo, ate, brought flowers.
Louisiana border .
" I ju st came out because it
Delilah Battle, a 19-year-old Calif., w ere sent hom e fro m
hits h ome," Rhone said ."l
fres hman tra ck athlete fro m Marshall Memorial Hospilt\1.
Left is coach Wright, Rashad decid ed to driv e up fro m
UT-Arlington, w ho was visiting her bro ther, w as working Shelton of Rayw ood and Lewis H ouston when I heard about it.
Ed m onson of Ca ldwell. All When I was going here some of
out on the track Sa turday.
" It hit rea l close to home,'' three are in serious condition, my friend s passed away in a
sa id Battle, who expressed dif- according to university officials. similar fashion. I can relate to
All across the campus, this class of students. My heart
fi cult y abo ut-wo rking o ut.
" When you run track, it's like reminders of this horrible acci- goes out to them."
On a football practice field, a
every body is a family. We are dent are highly visible.
Red ribbons are tied to sev- trio of youn g men throw the
like brothers and sisters. I' ll tell

" It 's never going to
be business as usual.
There will be a living
lnelnory oifwho those
young tnen are.

football around. One is senior
center Wayne ingram, who has
battled thro ugh adversity on
the campus before.
He said on Feb. 7, 1999 that
Shrone Creer , then a senior
running back, was killed in a
motorcycle accident.
" It's hard man, real hard,"
In gram, a Dallas nati ve, said.
" ( know what the people are
go ing through. I d on't think
you ca n ever recover, especially something like this. It's tragic. Eve rybod y kn ow s so mebody on this campus. My heart
goes out to the families."
The families of the deceased
track athletes will receive some
financial help in the form of a
Track Memorial Fund.
Alumni and current stu dents are being asked to contrib u te, uni v ersit y o ffi cial s
sai d.
University Presid ent Or .
Charles Hines said plans are in
the w orks to build a monu ment in honor o f the athletes
who died.
" We want them to live forev er on thi s campu s," said
Hines, wh o received a phone
call from Gov . George W. Bush
on Friday . " It is the toughest
thing I 'v e ever had to go
through as president. There is
so much sorrow to deal with. l
might be the president, but l 'm
also a parent. And when !lose
a student it's hard for me like a
parent."

Colleges
Minority
increases

enrollment

More minority students attend
and graduate from college today
than a decade ago, according to
a report released this week by
the American Council on
Education.
The numbers released are
based on minority student enrollment between the fall of 1996
and the tall of 1997. They are the
latest available.
According to the report, minorIty enrollment in Institutions of
higher education increased 3.7
percent, a slight jump - 3.2 percent - over minority enrollment
reported between the fall of 1995
and the fall of 1996.
The report also noted an
Increase in the number of minority students earning degrees. The
number of bachelor's degrees
awarded to minority students
rose 8 .6 percent from 1996 to
1997, and the number of master's degrees rose 6.4 percent.
Th e cou ncil's president ,
Stanley 0 . Ikenberry, said the
study's findrngs suggest efforts to
bpost ~mino.nty enrollment are

beginning to produce results.
"The new economy requires a
higher level of education," he
said. "And this reminds us of the
importance of the crucral need
for access."

Duke students boycott
S.C. beaches over flag
South Carolina's Confederate
flag controversy is bringing hundreds of college students to
Virginia Beach's resort strip this
spring.
More than 1,000 Duke
University college students plan
to plant themselves on the
Beach's Oceanfront in May for
their annual end-of-the-year.
post-finals party.
The 18- to 21-year-olds are
changing their party plans to give
the boot to one of Virginia
Beach ' s top competitors Myrtle Beach, S.C.
The un i versi ty ' s NAACP
chapter is challenging all students
to
av oi d
South
Carolina's shore and join with
the national chapter's efforts to
boycott the state for refusing
to remove the Con feder~te lla~

from its state capitol.
While the students are not the
customers that Virginia Beach
usually targets 25-to 44year-olds with families and annual Incomes of more than $45,000
Beach leaders and hotel
owners said they welcome the
young people.
"This is a positive sign; said
Oral Lambert, the Beach's chief
of operations, when asked about
the Duke students. "This is an
Indication that Virginia Beach is
not looked upon as being negative. That's the image that many
people want to stir up. This is
quite a turnaround in my view."

by members of the Chi De lta
Sigma fraternity, said college
spokeswoman Beth Bargar. She
wouldn't give the student's name.
The fraternity's charter was sus~nded following an October 1998
round-the-world" party after which
at least one member was taken to
the hospital for binge drinking.
During the suspension, which was
fitted after a year, the fraternity
could not engage in any fraternityrelated activities, Bargar said.
The fraternity, an independent
chapter without a national affiliation, was punished with a $1,500
fine and 600 hours of community
service.
"They essentially did their time
Fraternity pledging privi- and said they had learned their
lesson, and their privileges were
leges suspended
restored,~ Bargar said. "The fact
that they were suspended last
Belmont Abbey College in year shows (the college adminisNorth Carolina has suspended tration) doesn't take this lightly."
the pledging privileges of a fraterThe initial emergency call
nity while it investigates what led came at 3:10 a.m. Monday from
to an 18-year-old pledge's tnp to a se cond-floor room In the
the hospital Monday after drink- O' Connell Hall dormitory, said
ing beer and wine at an on-cam- Chris Cloninger, an operations
pus party, college officials said.
supervisor for Gaston County
The pledge , who is on the communications.
school's soccer team, drank at a
SLJru;t~ ni.g.hlgplharin.g. ~lleCl®cl. ......-.: .. w:- F80M WIRe REPORTS
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Eating
Disorder
Awareness Week starts
Student Advocates for Body
Acceptance (SABA) are
sponsoring a number of events
Disorder
during
Eating
Awareness Week, Feb. 14-18.
On Tuesday, Feb. 15. there
will be a "Body Shop" in the
UREC atrium from 4 to 7 p.m.•
where students can receive free
massages,
food
and
makeovers.
A Brown Bag Luncheon ,
"Stop the Body Pollee.'' will be
held In Taylor 304 on Feb. 16 at
1 :3 0
p.m .
Also

In Brief

oo
Feb.
16, at

5
p.m., speaker Alicia Navon will
discuss body acceptance issues
in Grafton-stovall Theatre.
The week will wrap up on
Thursday, Feb. 17 wtth a share
and support session in Taylor
402 at 7 p.m.
Any questions can be
directed to se nior Britton
Blankinship ,
student
coordinator for SABA at
blanlabb @jmu.edu.

New student group
assists orphans
The efforts of one JMU
student to serve the global
community using his computer
skills has developed into a
unique new club at JMU, the
Madison Orphan Organization
Group (MOOG).
Junior Brian Luedke
founded MOOG In November
after working on developing a
Web page for the Bishop Judith
Craig Children's Village, an
orphanage in Uberia, a country
in West Africa.
MOOG cu rrently has six
members including Luedke, and
they are working to find other
projects and attracting new
members. Because MOOG Is
planning on creating Web sites
for other orphanages and
eventually links throughout the
Web to various global charities
working with orphans, they are
looking specWically for computer
science majors or people with
computer skills to help develop
these pages.
MThis is not a casual
organizatloo,~ Luedke said. 'We
are looking for individuals to
create Web pages with
professional appearances."
Interested stud ents can
contact
Luedke
at
luedkbs@jmu.edu.

Common Ground to
meet on Saturday
Common Ground, a nonprofit organization for peace,
justice and the environment, will
host an open com munity
network gathering this Saturday
at Muhlenberg Lutheran
Church, 281 E. Market St. from
9 a.m. until12 p.m. .
For more information call
433-8212.
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Nation
Michael Jordan endorses Bradley for President in
upcoming commercial
There are st1ll challenges for Michael Jordan to conquer: presidential
politics, for one
The world's most famous athlete and former Ch~eago Bull will appear
1n a TV commercial endorsmg Bill Bradley' s presidential bid It's
Jordan's first foray into politiCS.
As part-owner of the Washington Wizards, Jordan's endorsement is a
major boost lor Bradley- a former New York Knick- as Bradley vies
for the Democratic pres1dential nomination.
The ad was taped two months ago and w11l beg1n ainng Fnday In
some of the states voting m the March 7 pnmanes.
In a statement, Bradley said. "I am very honored to rece1ve MIChael's
support for my campaign, particularly since he has not publicly endorsed
a political candidate before today I have worked hard to bnng new
people into the political process and to bnng people together around a
shared vision for the country.~
The news of Jordan's endorsement was announced Thursday by
Kristen Ludecke, Bradley's spokeswoman, without Jordan present.

Makers of Clark Bar try to prevent couple from
selling Lewis and Clark Bars
Debbie Kruger of Mandan, N.D., had a fine idea back in 1997 The
200th ann1versary of the Lew1s and Clark expedition 1s coming up 1n
2004 so Kruger and her husband, who run a drugstore and soda
lounta1n and make homemade candy, thought 11 would be great to have
a Lew1s and Clark candy bar for the occas1on
So Debbie Kruger had 20.000 or so flat , m1lk chocolate bars
produced in colorful wrappers that featured a river scene of the two
explorers, gutde Sacajawea and some buffalo.
Then the Krugers gel a letter from a Boston attorney for the New
England Confecllonary Co. (NECCO), producers of the Clark Bar "II
seems pretty obvtous that your [candy bar} is meant to echo the famous
Clark Bar." the attorney said, and this may confuse people, but maybe a
short-term deal can be worked out.
The Krugers' attorney fired back that there' s no conceiva ble
companson or confus1on between the two products - the familiar,
roundish Clark Bar comes in a bright red wrapper - and no
1nfnngement on "your client's intellectual property rights in any way "
Is too, fired back NECCO's attorney, noting "they are both candy
bars ··
All th1s didn't srt well wrth Sen. Byron L. Dorgan (D-ND), who took to
the Senate floor th1s week, both bars in hand, to decry "corporate
buiiYJng" and calling on NECCO to "cease and desist."
'Where do they train lawyers like th1s?" Dorgan asked
Meanwhile. Dorgan fired off a letter Thursday to NECCO's ch1ef
executtve officer, Domenic M. Antonellis, enclosing the two wrappers
and calhng on AntonelliS to Intervene. saying. "Your company surely has
better things to do than to harass lh1s young couple trying to run a small
business 1n Mandan, North Dakota."

State legislators working hard to secure new
official state symbols, especially in Maryland
Even 1n a state that made history by designating the first official State
Sport, It's not enough. Even in a state that already Includes a State
Crustacean, a State Insect, a State Dog, a State Drink, a State Folk
Dance, a State Fossil Shell and not one but two State Theaters, there
apparently are plenty more honors to bestow.
So come now a bunch of Maryland lawmakers, committed to the
cause of elevat1ng the Patuxent River agate to offiCial status as State
Gemstone and and the dark ore chromite as State Mineral.
In the greater un1verse of legislatrve deliberation, these efforts are but
meager footnotes W1th refreshing candor, one sponsoring delegate
conceded that he hasn't yet read the chromite bill and doesn't know a
whole lot about the mneral anyway
But across the land, legislatures embrace symbolism hke this year
after year. Some anomt state beverages - milk 1n Maryland, tomato
juiCe in Ohio - and 1n Nebraska. Kooi-Aid retgns as the offic1al state soft
dnnk. Arizona touts its state neckWear (the bolo tie) and Ma1ne rts state
cat (coon cat) M1nnesota even boasts a state muffin. It's blueberry
"I can almost guarantee you that those things are all constituent
requests," satd David Shreve of the National Association of State
Legislatures, 1n good-natured defense of what might otherwise seem
humorously Indefensible. State legislators, he noted Friday, are not like
the people in Congress. They work other jobs and come face to face
with the people at home every week.
''If they live In an area that grows mushrooms," Shreve said, "irs really
easy lor constituents to come up to them and say, 'Hey, we ought to
have a state mushroom.' "
But the rrcc State is no slouch In honoring the blue crab, the
Baltimore Checkerspot Butterfly, the Chesapeake Bay Retriever, square
dance and Ecphora gardnerae gardnerae. Maryland remains one of the
few places With a state sport. And for good reason. It's jousting
- FROM WIRE REPORTS
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N. Ireland government
suspended by Britain
York, sa1d: "We will cashgate the
British government, we will punish the British government, we
LONDON - Britatn suspended
will take them to court 1f neceson Fridny the 10-week-old
sary." Sinn Fein had earlier
Northern Ireland government in
threatened legal action to chalwhlch Catholics and Protest;tnts
lenge the suspension.
~bared power, holding that there
The suspension forestalled the
had bt.>en m~uffie~ent progress in
threatened resignation of
effor~ to get the Irish l~epubhcan
Northern Ireland Pirst Minister
Army to give up its arms.
David Trimble, which would
But hours later an indepenhave brought about the collapse
dent commission with responsiof the power-sharing governbility for the arms question
ment in which Sinn Fein holds
1 sued a fresh report saying the
tw o Cabinet posts alongside
IRA had indtcatcd earlier 10 the
Protestants and representatives
day 1t "wtllmibate a comprehen·
of Lhe Catholic Social Democratic
MVe proce.s to put ariTl!> beyond
and Labor Party
use, tn a manner as to ensure
Trimble had planned to put
m ..n.1mum pubhc wnfidence."
h1s resignation mto eHect on
The comm1ssion, headed
Saturday at a meeting of h1s
by Canad1an Gen. John de
,,
Ulster Unionist Party's 86(}.
( h.htel.tln, said tlw IR A
member council in Belfast.
st.ltement "holds out the
But sources in Belfast s.11d
re,ll pro::;pect of an agreeTrimble, dhsatbfied with
ml'nt" which w1ll enable the
what he had h eard from
com mi ssiO n to fulfill its
Sinn Fein officials on
m<~ndate. The commiss1on's
Friday, threatened to r~!-tign
ITh'lndate expire> un May 22,
lmmed iately
unless
when d1s;~rmament by the
,
Mandelson announced susIRA and all other paramilipension of the government
t.:~ry t;roups, Ca th olic and
After long refusal by the
Protestant, 1s suppo:.ed to
Peter Mandelson Unionists to set up the
bl' complctcd
Bnt,un · ~ N01thcrn Ireland ~ccrctaf) power-sharing government
Bnllsh Pnme Mmtster
because of the arms issue,
1 on> Blair's o ff1 cc wei·
they changed their mmds
comL.J the report as "a develop· bru~h as1de Ad.-.ms' statement by last November - but with the
mt.>nl of real ~ignifica nce " But ~>in~ the <~rms l'.>sue could not proviso the} would not contmue
Bntam's Northern ireland sccre- be overcome b y a " lao;t-mmu te With the admtmstrallon unless
tary, Peter Mandclson, said it rush ontl l'ndayaftemoon."
the IRA started d1sposmg of
l..atcr he '><"'id he only rece1ved anns by Jan. 31. The new govern·
rematned unclear whether the
IRI\ had now given a commit- a copy o f Adams' <>tatement 20 ment was established on Dec 2
ment to di~rm
minutes after he had announced
The de Chastelam commissiOn
lie sa td tf the IRA g1ves a the su!:tpens1on, and had not yet reported at the end of Janua ry
commitment and a time frame read 11. lie also said he had not that IRA disarmament had not
for completing disarmament, seen the new de Chastelain begun and it had been unable to
that would "open the way" for report when he announced ::;us- l earn from the IRA when it
him to lift the suspension of the pension but sai d 1ts content would . De Chastelain's report
Northern Ireland government.
would not have .:~l tered his deci- was only released by the British
"The statement implies many sion
government on Friday, and in 1t
things, but they [the IRA} don' t
A Sinn Fctn officia l, Alex the commission suggested its
state unequivocally what they Maskey, said Mandelson's slate- own dissolution if there were no
mean," Mandelson said.
ments were untrue. He sa id significant progress on the arms
In a day of sw ift-moving Mandelson was fully aware of issue.
developments,
Mandelson the Smn Fem proposal before he
There is no road map showing
anno unced 1n Belfast ea rl y announced s uspension, and where Northern lreland goes
from here. Mandelson indicated
Friday e\ enmg he had dec1ded knew of the new report as well
wtth regret to suspend the new
After
su spension
was Bntain w ill try to "put nesh on
government He sai d "rea l announced, Stnn r·em Chamnan the bones" of the IRA statement
progress" had been made in M1tchel M cLau~ hlln, 1n New 1n coming days
resolving the cris1s in the last
week, but not enough to JUStify
his w1thholdtng the suc;pension
With hi!> decision, power over
Northern Ireland affairs reverted
to the Bntish government The
Northern Ireland e>.eculive, leg·
islat1ve assembly and cro>S-bnr·
dcr bod1cs w1th the lnsh
Republ1c went into the deep
freeze.
Only
m1nutes
before
Mandelson spoke, the leader of
the IRA's political wing - Sinn
Fein President Gerry Adams said his party had submitted a
" breakthrough proposition" to
the British and Irish governmenb on rt~lv1ng the impao.,se.
Mandelson th~.?n appeared to

AY MOSELEY
Chicago Tribune

The statement in1plies
1nany things, but they
[the IRA l don't state
unequivoca fly l--Vhat they
111.ean.

OIJCE 1..00, from page 2
contaJner conlaintng $30 to $40 tn
change. mostly pennies and quarters, from Godw1n Hall between
Feb. 9 at 6:30 p.m. and Feb. 10 at
1 p.m.

Destruction
Property

of

Public

• Unldent1fted mdlv1duals report·
edly broke a vent out of the wall
and tore down an exit sign on the
second floor B wtng 1n
Chesapeake Hall between Feb. 9
at 11 p.m. and Feb. 10 at 8 p.m.

The damage
$100.

IS

estimated at

Destruction of Personal
Property
• Umdentlfied individuals reportedly broke the outside rear vteW
m1rror off an automobile parked tn
Z-lot on Feb. 8 between 8 am
and4.30 p.m.

derty conduct and violence to persons after reportecly verbaly and
ph~ assaulting each other on
Feb. 9 at 3:27 p.m. in the Village
area.

Obscene Telephone Calle
• Unidentified individuals reportedly p&aced an obscene telephone
call to a campUS offiCe on Feb. 5.
The time of the call wasn't

Disorderly
Conduct/
Violence to Persona

reported.

• Two JMU Vtlage-area residenls
were JUdiclally referred for disor·

Number of drunk in public charges
since Aug. 28: 55
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MP3 problems come to JMU
MPJ, from page 1
over the campus network back to

his computer.
His site transferred 1.7 gig<lbytes of data in one two-hour
pe riod . MP3 music files were
among the thoo.~sands of mus ic
recordings, digtl<ll m ovies a nd
commercial software applica tions all able to be freely downloaded off his Web site.
Levy was sentenced to two·
years' probation with lim ited
Internet access afte r pleading
gui lty to c rim ina l copyright
infringement.
At JMU, the problem with
MP3s h asn't been as pro·
nounced. but the university isn' t
necessarily ignoring the issue.
J.W. Myers, the assistant vice
president for information technology information systems at
JMU, said the university has
been contacted by the music
industry in the past about s tudents illegally downloading MP3
files. Under current policy, JMU
will notify students committing
the violations. The music industry has been willing to let lhe
issue slide as long as the problem
stops. "I don't know if that will
continue forever,'' Myers said.
Myers said that if the university were to search the public
files of student computers to find
MP3 violations, H w ould set a
precedent where they could
search for other files on student
computers, Uke pornography.
Although ~P3 file transfers
are often illegal, jMU isn't held
legally liable if s tudents are
downloading the files, as precedent now stands. Myers said

there is a legal gray area right
now between record companies
and universities.
Myers St1id several dozen vto·
lations are found C!very semester,
but no J~U s tudent has suffered
any legal pen.,lty as a result. " l
mean it's prolific. he said. "And l
think it's prolific at every uniw rsity in the country right now."
Dale llulvey, director for technical services, said not all MP3
files are in violation of copyright
laws. "1 don' t believe we e<1n look
at network traffic and see if the
file being transferred is a copy·
right violation," he said.
But just because jMU isn't
legally liable for MP3s doesn't
mean students shouldn't be con·
cerned about downloading the
files. Students must be aware of
copyright violations, said George
johnson, school of media arts
and design director.
The Recording Industry Asso·
dation of America (RIA A), a
trade association that works to
protect the copyright of all major
record companies, is working
with colleges and universities to
raise awareness of the conse·
quences of illegally reproducing
and distributing music.
The RIAA's Soundbyting
Campaign is designed to educate
students about copyright law as
it applies to music on the Internet . Students can find more
information on the Web site,

www.sortndbyting.cont.
· RIAA, acting on behalf of its
members, filed suit against Napster on Dec. 7, 1999, alleging that
the company operates a haven
for music piracy on the Internet.
"What the RlAA is saying is

they' ll come get them," johnson
satd . " Ignorance ts no exc use. lf a
!-.tudent d~ it [download files],
they're s tupid . The RIAA has
every right to go in there and get
them."
Dona G illiam, assoc1a tc pro·
fessor of SMAD w h o leach es
multimedia law, s.1id she think!.
students, universities, RLAA and
the artisls can come to an agree·
ment, but studen ts must b('
aware of copyright infringe·
ment.
"They need to be aware that
Levy had crimina l penalttes
brought against him," she said.
"The RlAA i&n't necessarily the
big bad wolf. You can see that
the record industry has a good
side and a bad side."
Gi lliam also said the music
industry is targeting universities
because of the fast Internet connection of university networks, a
key ingredient in downloading
MP3 ntes.
At jMU. students can get to
the Internet via digital Ethernet
access opposed to a modem,
whkh converts digital information to analog and then back to
digital again.
"The difference in speed
between a modem and Ethernet
has to do with electronics and
distance more than analog verses
digital," Hulvey said. " In your
residence hall room, office or
apartment complex that has Ethernet, the re is a cable (300 feet or
less) that connects your computer to the Ethernet hub. These
hubs are then connected a nd a
fiber is used in m ost cases to
move that traffic to the ca mpus
or around the campus. When I

use m y modem and my telephone line, the cable that conncdb my telephone lo the rt!ntral
phone company :nay b<.' several
mill'S lonj;."
Hulvey ...aid the un1versity is
currently 111 the process o f dete r·
minin~ h O\\ mu c h N<1p s te r
il ffects the ca mpu s netw o rk
from a bandwidth pers pective
and not in terms of copy right
issues.
" We haven't seen enough
activity, consistent activity along
that line for il to be a problem for
us," he said.
The jMU network is a shared
resource, and if MP3 transfers
arc clogging the system and
inhibiting others from using the
network for study and research
purposes, action would likely be
necessary.
"There are several places
Napster could caus e us prob·
lems," llulvey said. "II could fill
our Internet connection ... [but]
currently, l believe our Interne t
link is okay and we are using
about half of our capacity."
But blocking a Web site like
Napster from the JMU netwo rk
would likely displease many of
the roughly 7$XJ to 8,000 users.
" If we pay, we s hould be able
to access any site we so choose,"
sophomore Rick Lovelace said.
Hulvey said, "We are not s ure
that Napster can be blocked. ~y
understanding is that Napster
brings together a large number of
servers and that would be very
difficult to b lock. We would
probably look more at blocking
the Napster protocol if it could be
identified and blocked without
affecting other traffic."
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MP3s
LEGAL?
MP3 files a re legal if taken
from a CD an indtvidual
owns, much like making a cassette tape of a recordmg. But
duplicatin~ these files ond
sending them to others isn't
permitted. MP3s from sites
such as urww.MPJ.com and
WUTW.Epilo11ic.com are legaJ
because the artists own the
rights to these fit~ and have
decided to make them avail·
able for downloading, according to the CNET Web site,
http://110me.cnet.com. Sometimes this service is free.
individuals can also listen
to NIP3s of music they wrote
and recorded on their own.
MP3.com has issued a dis·
claimer on its Web site asking
those downloading files to
"please respect the copyrights
of artists and their licensees. rr
you want to distribute MP3
works of art, please get the
permission from the appropri·
ate copyright holders. All
infonnation contained on
MP3.com is copyrighred."
MP3s are illegal when they
are distribuled over e-mail,
lCQ or networks from one
individual to another. Software
like Napster also falls into this
category. CD burning with
MP3s is also notpennitted.
Dona Gilliam, SMAO associate professor, said students
need to assume everything is
copyright-protected unless
proven otherwise.
- complltd by asst. ntwS tdilor Brian
Wt!SI/ey ami itnff wriltr TomSteinfoltll

Dukes fly over Eagles to narrow win
DUKES, from page 1
an astonishing seven straight free throws
with the game tied at 61. Nevertheless, the
win improved JMU to 15-7, 9-3 in the
CAA, a nd vaulted them back into a firstplace tie with George Mason. When the
teams met in Fairfax on Feb. 26, the CAA
regular season title may be on the line.
American's record fell to 9-14, 4-8.
Perry, who finished with 13 points and
five rebounds, put the Dukes ahead to
s tay, 63-62 with 1:43 left after sinking two
free throws. But he "!so provided jMU
with the bigges t intangible of the. game
with less than a minute to play. Wtth the
shot clock winding down and the Dukes
clinging to a one·point lead, senior point
guard Jabari Outtz ( 14 points) missed a
three pointer from the corner.
But Perry oulleaped two Eagles to tap
the ball o ut to O uttz, who played keepaway from the defense until he was fouled
with 10 seconds left.
"I just saw the baiJ, and ~,didn 't ev~n
know jabari was over there, Perry satd.
"He just happened to be there."
Luck?
Freshman forward Pat ~itcheU, who

e njoyed a homecoming to the Washington, D.C. area, where he played at Gonzaga High School, refused to buy into the
luck theory.
"No, J don't feel as though it was
luck," Mitchell said. Playing most of his
minutes at center for foul-plagued senior
Rob Strickland, Mitchell contributed a
career-high 14 points and eight rebounds
off the bench.
So if it wasn't luck, how did the Eagles
miss those seve n freebies down the
stretch?
" 1 was joking with [AU's Tim} Washington on the foul line, and he said it's
been one of their downfalls this season,"
Mitchell said.
While Mitchell shied away from
admitting luck was a factor, seldom-used
senior forward Kevan johnson fessed up.
"I would say there's gotta be some luck
in there for them to miss all those free
throws," he said . "We' re lucky we got
through it."
johnson played his most s ignificant
minutes of the season and was a major
factor in the win. He scored eight points
and grabbed six boards, in addition to
bringing energy to both ends of the floor.

JMU looked ready to wrap up its fi(Uls traight win over AU with nine minutes
left when Strickland scored inside and
was fouled, putting the Dukes up 51-43.
Eag les coach Art Perry answered by
bringing back his team's leading scorer,
Patrick Doctor, and his squad responded.
After Strickland mis&.>d the free throw,
AU went on an 11-1 run to regain the lead,
54-52 with seven minutes left.
JMU coach Sherman Dillard- with·
out sophomore center Tim Lyle, who had
fouled out, and with Strickland in foul
troubl~ - turned to Mitchell and johnson
on the front line for answers.
Freshman point guard David Fanning
whizzed a no- look pass to Johnson for a
layup and was fouled. The free throw pul
jMU up 55-54, but that lead was short
lived, as a defensive breakdown allowed a
wide·open three- pointer fo r AU guard
David Olsen, and the Eagles forged ahead
57-55 with 4:03 remaining. Johnson again
answered for JMU, snaring an Outtz miss
and scoring inside to tie the game at 57.
After CAA career steals leader ]arion
Childs scored on a layup to put AU in
front, Outtz answered with two free
throws to tie things up again. Doctor then
I"

----------
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sank two free throws, and Outtz scored a n
easy layup before the real fun began.
Childs began AU's free throw night·
mare by bricking two with 3:52 left. JMU
couldn't take advantage, but Doctor then
missed four s traight and the game
remained even.
"We have to feel good about the win,"
Dillard said, wiping sweat from his brow.
"Not making their free throws cost them
the basketball game. By not making free
throws- their loss was our gain."
Childs finally broke the s tring when he
hit the second of two free throws to put
AU ahead one, but Perry then took over
down the stretch.
"Maybe luck was involved," Perry
said . "Maybe. Bu t we won."
AU shot a bliste ring 60 pe rcent from
the field in the firs t half, but were s till
d own c;ix ill the break mostly because they
didn' t take care of Lhe basketball, turning
it over 13 times.
Eagles freshman Ronald Hearns, playing in front of his father, six-time boxing
champion Thomas "Hit Man" Hearns,
struggled all aftemoon, making only 3-for12 from the field, including O·for-5 on
treys, and finished with eight points.
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Is parking services'
purchase necessary?

P

arking Services ha s
purchased a new computer system valued
at $158,477 to help make
their job a littl e easier,
acco rding to the Feb. 10
issue of Tfie Breeze.
Parking issues have
always been a thorn in the
side of s tudents, s taff and
faculty at JMU .
This purchase is hardly
going to ease tens ion
between the parking s taff
and students.
Many students
are
outraged
over the extravaga nt new system,
a nd say in th e
article that it is a
waste of money.
We tend to
agree with these
sent iments. The
fact that the
eight-perso n
committee that
decided to buy
the computer
system didn't
include any students bothers us.
Students and
faculty are those
who have the
most problems
with parking on
a regular basis .
Shouldn' t their input count
for something?
We s upport the effort to
help ease the workload of
the parking staff, but this
expend iture seems like
too much.
Tara Armentrout, manager
of Parking Services, said that
the money raised from parking citations helped buy the
system, but we think there
are much more pressing
issues to solve on this campus before increasing effi ciency "behind the scenes."

SPOTLIGHT

Even if these machines
were absolutely necessary
for Parking Services,
couldn't parking staffers
get along with ftve hand field computers instead of
the 10 purchased?
Ticket revenue is supposed
to be devoted to helping
maintain, among othe r
things, parking Tots, lot
paving and lights. It goes to
reaso n that these things
should take precedence over
easing the workload for a
small number of
workers.
There are many
problems that
need to be fixed
in o ur exist ing
lo ts and $158,477
would go a long
way to cover
those costs.
For example, the
graveJ pitts a vjrtual mme field of
f?Ot holes, f?Udales and mua .
Money shou ld
be used to fill in
those holes and
perhaps even
Rave tfie lot.
The
money
could also be
used to create
more metered
parking spaces,
such as those
created in front
of the Music Building a few
years ago, to alleviate some
of these parking problems.
Overall, we are concerned
because this expenditure is
not going to help the main
problem at hand - the lack
of yarking on campus.
I this kmd of money were
used to alleviate problems in
existing lots ana to create
more spaces on campus,
there would be less tickets to
deal with. Wouldn't this also
lessen the amount of data
that parking staffers have to
deal with?

JANE MCHUGWst'niur phutuJtruplrtr

Topic: What are
your Valentine's
Day plans?
"1
will
be
pursuiug my
academrc studies
i11 the /SAT
b111ldmg

"Overall,
we are
concerned
because this
expenditure
is not _going
to help. the
mazn
problem at
hand- the
lack of
parking on
campus."
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David Eagan
i-Ophomore, ISAT & CS

"Til e
brtter
quest io11 is what
are you doing for
Valeutim•'s
Day?"

David Ross
sophomore, psychology

"I
will
bt
gtuudill$ Kissing

Rock wrtll water
balloous."

Darlene Hirst
senior. social science

" Letti11g

my

jrie11ds k71ow lrow

ca rt
a11d
appreciate them."
mu ch

I

about

Sandy Rodrigo
sophomore. psychology
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Settling for another year of wallowing
've gone through all the sentiment.. of
Valentine'._ Day that a girl's supposed to
go through 1 can remember stompmg
my foot m Dart Drug in the third grade
whining, "But I want to get king sized Kit·
K.lt bars for everybody!" And my mother
- without the slightest hint of compassion,
sClying, '"You can get the Garfield valen·
tines and put some candy hearts m them,
but I am not buying king-sized candy bars
for 33 8-year-olcls that shouldn't have that
much sugar anyway." I, of course, grumbled, knowing that candy hearts weren't
enough to outdo the other kads.
Everyone knows the object of
Valentine's Day parties in the third grade is
to outdo the other kids. So I, like millions of
o ther children across the nahon, spent
Valentine's Day eve sorting through candy
hearts, scrutinizing each one in my sweaty
little palms to make sure 1 didn't give any
''Be Mines" to dirty boys who might get the
wrong idea.
Then, in junior high, the student government set up booths in the cafeteria where
you could buy these heinous pink carnations for a doUar. On Valentine's Day, they'd
deliver them to your sweetheart's homeroom with a big heart made out of construction paper on which you could write a message. I remember squirming in my desk during homeroom when the SCA president
came in to deliver carnations to a roomful of
anxious seventh graders. 1 waited expectant-

I

ly- your sterrotypic.:al gawky, shy 13·year· utopaa where every night has the potl'ntial
old - Ju:,t sure that my crush would t.1ke of a weekend, Valcnhnc's Day as jul>t <moththas opportunity to profess his lo\ e
er day If anyone ask.s though, I .1lway::. s.1y
Nevermind that he dadn't know I e'i:-.ted . .
I hate at .. just because I fee-l like that's
I come from the era of Molly Ringw.1ld whclt I'm suppo:.ed to say. I thought about
movies, where fa1ry tak'S can come true for throwmg a party for the holiday of lo'e this
even the most awkward of teens.
vear just to brin~ back some of the exctteOf coui"Se, there weren't any cam<~hons ment and eliminate ~me of the dread that
for me and I was forced to ride the bus goes hand in hand. I guess I'll start wath
home with a bunch of squealing girb who decorations. Now, mind you, I desptsc
had arm loods of pink ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..o~~~ pink. t spent 10
carnations and conyears of my life
in a bedroom
struction paper hearts.
1 spent that evening
drenched
in
crooning wath my
pink wallpaper,
Wilson Philips and
-Nicole Caddigan
bedspreads, pil·
Mariah Carey tapes
lows and lamp·
s h a d e s The
thinking, "Yes, Mariah
Love really does take bme to heal."
thought of pink makes me iU. But I just love
And of course there was the melodra· yellow. So I'll drape yellow streamers all
rna of high school where I'd spend the over anything th.lt will stand still long
mornings of February 14 pleading with enough. All right, I have to admit ... I have
my mother to let me stay home from a weaknessforconfetti.
school. "But moooooom ... this is the
My roommates have suffered through
wooooorst day of the year. I haaaaate boys my spr inkling of little turkeys and
and it will really be embarrassing because Christmas trees on every end table and
aaaaaall my friends will get roses and I'll counter top and I can just hear the
get nothing!" Once again, with little sym· inevitlble groans when 1 puU out the cupids
pathy, my mother looked up from maldng and hearts. So maybe I'll slOp the confetti.
my lunch and said, "I doubt aaaaall your
Petit fours in the shapes of hearts would
friends have boyfriends. Do you want an be adorable, but I' m no Betty Crocker. I
apple or an orange?"
noticed that Ben & jerry's made these little
Since going off to college, I've grown decorative holders that fit perfectly oveT a
indifferent toward Valentine's Day. ln this pint of Ben & Jerry's. We'll go with that
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Darts & Pats are
submi11ed anonymously
and printed on a .ffWCt'·
al'tlilablt' basts.
Submissions art' bosl'd
upon ont' pt'rson 's
opmion ofa gi1•t•n
situation. prr.~on or
t'l'f!nt and do not
nf!Ct'SSOri/y ft'j1f!Cf t/rt'
truth.

&
Dart. ..

Dart. ••

A "you· re-obviously-not-an-animal-lover" dart to
the guy in Stone Gate who rudely called my dog a
beast as we were walking by.
Sellt in by a girl who thin/..s you need to be

An " it's-a-dining-hall-not-a-dance-club" dan to
the staff member at Mrs. Green's who thought it was
necessary to blru,t rap music during lunch last week.

La..t yeM, my girlfriends <lnd I tried to
go out to dmncr so we could sulk together
and every hostt.~c; .1t t!verv rc:.taur.mt g.we
U!'. quaz.zical look.., when we tried to get a
t..1blc for six. "You don' t h.we,, reservation'
Don't you r~<llw? at'c; Valtmtinc's Dav?"
thcy' d c;nort Sl) we ended up zooming
through the McDoruld '~ dnve thru, making uc; scorn Febru.'lry 14 even more.
I refuse to pl.1y anv Jon tum• , ~" I' ll
probably play White /ombc or~ n llhul •
I nw.m their mu~k is horrible, .mJ fur JJI J
know they m1ght be singing .1bout Jove, but
I can't really understand ,., hat they're
~i nging about so I doubt anyone can get
offended . Maybe we'll watch a movie, but
it's so hard to think of one without any
romance I'm pretty sure "The Stlence of
the Lambs" as free of love, so we'll probably
throw that in.
Of course, as the hostess, I want to wear
something fabulous, but I look wretched in
red. Black, on the other hand, is so slimming after Chinese food and ice cream.
Mmmm. Maybe this party isn't d oing
much to bring sparit into this holiday.
Maybe J should just surrender to the filet
that the better majority of the world doesn't
enjoy it and likes to spend February 14 wallowang. I think I'm going to settle for another year of wallowing too.

Nicole Cnddignn is n sopho more
SMAD mnjor.

Dart. •.
An "it's-really-time-to-grow-up" dart to the guys
who were throwing snowballs off the top of
Bridgefonh Stadium as people were walking to clas!>.

Sem in by a student who was already having a
bad day a11d didt~'t appreciate gelling hit by a
snowball on top of everything else.

Dart. ..
A "why-don 't-you-get-a-ncw-pick-up-line" dan
to the guy who keeps ~king my girlfriend to go
running with him.

instructed in manners and how to act like a
civilized person.

Sent in by a Greens regular who doesn 'tlike
having to shout to communicate wirh the person ne.'<t
to him and wishe~ you would lllm the music: down.

Sem in by tlllltfllll>.Yed bo)friend who\ going to run
all over your face ifyou don't leave Iris lad)' alone.

Pat...

Pat...

Pat...

A "way-to-be-unselfish" pat to our roommme
who wakes up early to drive us to class on M onday
mornings so we don't have to ride the bus.

A "thank-you-for-making-an-exception" pat to
my science teacher who allowed me to make up our
firM exam after I slept through it last week.

Sent in by your two roommates who
appreciate what you do even though they don't
tell you often enough.

Sent in by a swdent who promises not to pull allnighters anymore and is rlwnkful that yo11 're :,uch WI
understaJLding person.

A "thanks-so-much-for-taking-care-of-me" pat to
the girl who helped me back to PC Ballroom after I
passed out from giving blood.
.

Sent in by a grateful junior who really apprecwtes
your kindness and help.
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on 2114.
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Delivery Available
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A V-Day lesson to remember
A

bout 13 years ago, I sat signing my name on about when I fina lly figured it out) I've been laughing right along
two dozen She-Ra valentines. You know the ones with them.
I' m talking about They come in a box of approxiYou'd think that after 13 years the joke would get old.
mately 30. There are about six different designs and one
Happy Venereal Disease?!
special card just for the teacher.
Come on, now. It's really kind of sick!
I'd already picked out the five or six really cool ones for
Nonetheless, I receive a Valentine's Day card every year
my cool~t friends and had even put a h eart by my name that says " Happy V.D.," and it does make me laugh.
for a particular. ~oy I had unyielding affection for.
I share this emba rrassing personal s tory with yo u
After checktng off every name on my class list (even the because as everyone knows (u nless of course you've manboy who still picked his nose- he got a card on my mom's aged to get your head s tuck in a toilet somewhere and are
insistence), I had some extras.
oblivious to the occurrences of the outside world), today
My mother suggested that I sign them and give them to is Valentine's Day.
my grandparents, sister or fri ends in other classes.
This means that couples are making reservations a t
So, 1 took her advice, but
restaurants and bed and breakdecided to make a special card ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,. fasts, buying flowers and choco·

Breeze Reader's VielV

for my grandpa.
Late, and planning for that spe·
Carefully, J cut a heart out of
cia!, romantic night.
red cons truction pape r and
It also means that some folks
being the oh-so-fabulous artist
- Meghan Murphy
without that special someone in
that I was (Actually, I wasn't. I
their lives are going to be feelam s till not I like to paint, but
ing just a little lonely.
myfriendsrevcremyworksas,"uh,interesting,uh,abstract
Kind students of JMU , I ask you that today on
art"), I decorated that heart with my scented ma rkers.
Valentine's Day, you make an extra special effort to smile
H owever, there was a problem. When it came time fo r and brighten the day of that guy or gal in your class who
me to write "Happy Valentine's Day," l didn't quite have always seems to be down.
eno ugh room.
Tell your roommate that you 11ppreciate how she always
"No problem," I thought to myself. " I'll just abbreviate." seems to be unloading the dishw11sher.
We ll, that's not exactly what I thought. It was 13
Let your professors know tha t you're really learning
years ago. I probably didn't even know what "abbrevi- something in their classes this semester.
a te" meant.
Get your little sister a ca lling card, so when she needs
So, I inscribed, very smcerely, "Happy V.O."
help with homework, she can call you on your dtme.
Now, for you lost souls out there who don't get the joke,
Basica lly, what I' m saying here is sh ow a little love
V.D. stands for venereal disease.
toward everyone around you this Valentine's Day.
What's worse is my mother gave the card to my
Thatis,afterall,whatthe h olidayisallabout.
grand father!
Oh, and kids, be ca reful h ow you abbreviate.
Man, did my family get a laugh out of that one. ln fact,
Megltm1 Murplly1s n sophomore.
they've been getting a laugh out of it ever since (I was 18,

13

t]-{ayyy
Vafentine 's
'Day
from the

Oyinion
Section1

One student's sensitivity tips for men
!
thought to myself, a KISS! when she only girl words would sound like, "U m, est in you, or feel s sorry enough fo r you,
said, "Well, because it's your birth· I guess those flowers arc kinda pretty." it is likely that s he will want to go out.
day, you know what you're getting!" Remember, " those flowers" can not be This is no reason to pa nic (even if you
Sure e nough, she p lanted one on m e. s ubstituted with " tha t Mustang 5.0" do have to take the bus to get o ff campus). The first step is choosing a place to
That was sixth grade. The s teamy fra- because that's not a ''girl phrase."
Invo lving yourself in activities wi th take the gid. Hooters and strip clubs arc
grance of Barbie brand perfume satiated
the air and the moment was gone. It's desirable ladies can improve you r no t appropriate (Yes, I know Hooters
been about e ight yea rs and I haven ' t chances of hooking up, too. While most has great burgers). Mo re appropriate
guys won't sacrifice lacrosse for choir would be a restaurant with a less namgotten much action since.
s
inging, there are alternatives.
boyant a tmosphere.
Don't get me wrong. It's not that I'm
Going
to
the
mall
and
pretending
In Harri so nburg, C hili 's and the
not trying. It seems that 1 am constantly
in attenda nce a t every female -based that you enjoy s h o pping is a prime O utback Steakhouse are s uitable ea teries. Even if you are low on cash, allow
function, minus a Tupperware party or example of successful "fema le time."
Memorized lines to ha ve prepared h e r to ord er for herself. Gi rls, regardless
two. This is simp ly for some female
for a mall visit include, "That's cute," o f how tiny, usually eat more than chips
recognition.
"
It's pretty,"
and salsa
Getting the dogs to play w ith me at a
younger age required a piece of meat and " H ow . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . If things still
'l r
h a v e n ' t
tied around my neck. lt takes more than nice." For the
intermediate
worked, it
a pork chop for girls.
would
be
For this reason, I've had to chan ge " f e m a I e
my way of thinking around the strange t i m e "
-Terrence Nowli n
tim e
for
swa llowang
and different crea ture we re fer to as participant,
m a n h oo d
"woman ." This is how yo u would go the phrase,
"i t matches you r eyes" is key . They a nd bringing out the sec ret weapon.
about the process that I' ve test-run:
First, you have to learn the vocabu- don ' t ca re a bout your opinion and Sensitivity, or making gi rls think you
lary. "Sweet," "cute," " nice" and "d ar- they' ll buy tha t " thing" without your have it, is a simple must for attempting
lin g" are girl word s. " john Deere," approval anyway. They think that ask - to attract them (working out 20 hours a
" to uchdown," "Budweiser" and "power ing our opin ion makes us feel impor- week doesn't hurt ei ther).
Lea rn that the word ''aww" Is a term
saw" are not. Neither arc offensive four- tant. Aren' t they s illy.
While at the mall, you ca n rack up that is easily interjected when one's misletter words guys use on a regular basis,
points by s to pping at jewe lry a nd pet fortune has occurred . When the puppy
contra ry to popular belief.
These " girl words" must be used for stores, pointing to items and repeating at the pe t store gets its paw stuck in the
them to understand w hat you're saying. the above lines (hint: all "cute" things in little pee drai n in its cage, instead o f
Otherwise, what a guy is trying to te ll a pet sto res ha ve fur). But spending all o f laughing and trying to sca re him so that
girl sounds much like Charlie Brown's your extra time in Express or Victoria's he smacks his face against the glass, uti teacher a nd her characte ri s tic "wah- Secret isn't going to firmly land you a lize this new vocabulary, "aww ."
steady chick.
However, if this puppy was one of a
wah -waaah .. .''
Eventually, if a girl has enough inte r· litter in a box abandoned on lhe side o f
So a guy sayi ng a sente nce us i ng

B

reeze Reader ,s vtew

a s tree t, the addition of a tea r with the
"aww'' is necessary. An eyedropper can
be convenient fo r times such as this.
These arc my tips to you, men of
JMU, beca use I am giving up.
I wou ldn ' t say that m y plan h ns
failed, just that I d o n ' t h;we a significa nt o ther.
For too lo ng I have fo ll owed thC'
Indies around with thei r h ai r, n a il s,
ca pri pants, eyeliner, nude, tan, taupe
and eggshe ll pan tyhose, vani lla car air
freshener, dozens of pai rs o f the same
black shoes and most frustratingly ,
Leonardo DiCaprio, the face of evil.
That's right JM U, I have turned in
my "whipped'' me mbe rs hip card . I
want to be free to tal k about four-w hL>el
dri ve, roofing ma teri a l, livestock and
what happens when you pu t aluminum
foi l in a bottle o f Drain-0 .
I want to prune bushes, m11kc bird ·
houses and tip cows. Forget girls. Well,
for right now at least.
Fro m now on, they can come to me!
Here I am . Come and get me. If the
naked flyin g baby with deer-hunting
ammo decides to choose me, so be it.
I'm not tracking him down because I've
wasted val uable time that I could ha\•e
been using to drive ilmbulanccs, fax toi lets or neuter cats.
I have more importantlhings to care
abo ut tha n g irls, like my d og, my car
and my mama (aww!).
Tem' ll CI! Now/111 1s a 'ol'lztJmort' prt··
SMAD lllnJDr.
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After tJ1e meeting, we'll
be offering refreshments:
Travel, Adventure
&Service.

International Teaching
Opportunities

Stop by and find out how
YOU can be part of the next group
of Pncc Corp\ volunttrr~
to serve ovtr!eas 1

lnfurnl.ltion Session
lue\day, fttlruary IS, 2000

:

~<.1' www.pcacccorps.gov :
'~

For more information, call JMU-INFO

~ 800-424-8580

..,. JO p.m 7:00 p.m
Shriver 11:~11, First f.loor

Pence Corps Ueadquartm
1111 20th Street, NW
Washington, DC

:
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A Special JMU Event!!
•An Event So BIG, it just Makes•
You Want To DANCE!

Wed Feb 16
JaL.l. Poet Society & Supertanker
$6 at the door 9pm
Thurs Feb 17
7 Nation ~
$5 adv $7 door

Fri Feb 18
Earth to Andy w/Laughing Colors
$5 adv $6 door 9pm

Sat Feb 19
Moe
$10 adv $12 door 8pm

Wed Feb23
Reverend Horton Heat
w/Hank William~. Ill
$1 0 adv $12 door 9pm
Thurs Feb 24
Baaoo Seth w/ Buzby
$5 at the door 9pm

ct~

VVednesday Feb. 16th
Featuring the Amazing 80's Band

"ONE STEP BEYOND"

Get Your Tickets Now at Mainstreet or ask an SGA Representative

TMBre~
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V-Day solutions from a guy with a girlfriend

B

oy, have I got the prescription for
you. No, not another hot beef injection, I have some Valentine's Day
advice for all of my loyal readers - both
of them (thanks for reading, mom).
Anyway, with Valentine's Day sneaking up on us like a car on South Main, I
figured I m1ght as well throw my heart, er,
h at into the ring or ad vice givers. You
could as k Abby, but s he is some o ld
woman who probably knows as much
a bout college s tudents as college s tudents
know the four basic food groups (no, they
are not D-hall, vending machines or anything that includes Ramen).
So, why d o I feel I can lend advice to
anyone? Well I have had a girlfriend for
more than three years - wait, this guy
has a girlfriend? Yes, I know what you're
thinking, I must have brainwashed her.
And you're right, I did. I'd love to tell you
how to d o it, but ins tead I' ll jus t offer
some tips on relationships.
1. Firs t things first I low dol get a date
for Va len tine's Day? Okay, you' re
lovelorn. So is most of the population. You
know tha t guy or girl that is always s miling at you and ta lking t o you in class
about the most pointless things? Bingo, he
or she might be interested in you.
Ask him or her out on a date. What is
the worst that can happen? If he or s he

says no, big deal, it's their loss. As the friend's face IS enough for me. O f course if
wise phi losopher Bart Simpson says, a guy spends mucho dinero on a gtrt, he
"You' re damned if you d o and you ' re will be expecting something in return.
damned if you don' t "
Again, go for something personal that
2. If you are planning a date, go some- he might Like. If he is a s ports fnn, go with
where nice. Your date knows you' re a col- that a nd get somethi ng that you both
lege student s trapped for cash, but she might enjoy. Maybe tickets to a basketball
doesn' t want to eat at Waffle House.
or soccer gume. Whale' er you feel like getSome places are inexpensive enough ting. The key is not how m uch you spend,
th a t yo u ca n actually o rde r a drink buthowmuchtheywillcnjoythegift.
rather than getting water to save cash
4. If this is your first date w ith somefor a tip. If you have no means o f trans- one, how can you ease the possible awkportaHo n or
wardness?
like to s tay ....-----------------~ Well, if the
close, try t h e
two of you
new Madi son
h.we mutual
G ri ll (C hef
fr iend s, go
Steve, make
- Michael Bustard
in a group.
that
check
C h.1nccsare
payab l e
to
if t wo of
Michael Bus tard at Tl1e Brt•t•zt•).
them are feeling uneasy abou t the whol~
3. If it is your firs t Valentine's Day thing, they'd love to go out with you. If,
together, what the heck do you buy? Do on the o ther hand , you do not do .... ell
girls really want nowers and candy? Do wi lh o thers, jus t be yourself. I know it
guys really want, well, anything? I know sounds lame, but if the person IS gosng
from personal experience that Oowors did o ut wi th you, you mus t have some
the trick and a nice card with actual writ- redeeming qualities.
ing by you in it helps.
5. Now wha t d o you do if the date
Anything that is personalized <tnd turns out to be a complete dis.1stcr? This
umque helps your cause dramatically. As person is not your type; in fact, they m.1ke
for what guys want, I could really care less AI Gore seem intcrestmg. Well, my ,1d\. ICC
if I get something. A s mile on my girl· is to just tough it out.

Breeze Reader's View

At best, their behavior could be attributed to nervousness, so there is hope. At
worst, they could be someone that you have
no business gosng out with. Either way, the
best thing to do is respect him or her.
If the date was so bad that you hope no
one saw you in public wi th this person,
just say that you had a good lime and that
you' ll see them aro und. If you sense that
he or she was a bit reserved because they
were uncomfortable, a::.k if h e o r s h e
would like to hang o ut sometime.
M<'\ybe they just dkln' t feel comfortable
in public, which is nom1.11. MJybe building
a friendship will work out nicely. If they
never want to SCt' you ilWJin, well then t1ke
your lumps and know that you cc1n say
you had a date for Valentine's Ony.
Well, that is a ll the odvice I have to
give in this column . If lhin~s progrl>SS furthe r afte r your dille (you km>w what I
mean), you're on your c:wm.
If .1nyone readmg this .1rticlc wants to
get me something for the big o.1y, I, like
mo~t Harrisonburg rcs•dcnts, would like
some new camo, ,, Sto ne Cold s hirt , a
Mark Martsn hrl l nnd a G rave Digger
sticker. Aowcrs nlso work - I am sweet
;md sensitive Iikc tiM I.

AHrlmd Bu-sl11rd i'S
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Top 10 underrated movies of the '80s and '90s
ack in the fall of '99, Jason Mrlntyre
decided to w rite an article he called
"The (cough, cough) Top 10 Movies
o f All Tim e." You fo und s u ch g rea t
American classics as "Clueless" and ''The
Blair Witch Project" gracing this lis t with
their presence and lets just say that J· Mac
has never been the same.
The laughter rolling throug h our campus made me wonder if that hairless
squirre l who roams around by Burr uss
was named JMU's new p resident until I
saw Tlw Brct'U.
I' ll cover my bases by saying that the
following lis t is far from comprehensive,
but 1 cons ider this a publi c se rvice
announcement. The next time you ro ll up
to the local Blockbuster, ins tead of picking
up som e trendy movie starring Jenni fer
Love Hewitt that wns bumped off J-Mac's
top 10 list by 'There's Something About
Mary," consider these.
I' ll go further by saying that some of
these movies are pretty guy-oriented, so
some o( you ladies out there might not
like them. T he last thing I' d note is that
though some of my selections were critically acclaimed, for some reason, most of
the p eop le 1 know haven ' t seen them.
Here we go.
10. Ne twork - This is an incredible
movie, and I can honestly say that it has
shaped the way I view our media. To
anyone getting involved in film work ~f
a ny k i nd, I highly recommend th 1s
movie. I've never actually felt physically distu rbed the same way I did at the
end o f this mov ie. Make no q ua lms
abo ut it.
This is no t a movie you can pop in
w ith a b unch of you r fr iends afte r a
long night ou t. tt;~ defil'\itet, \VArtb

B

...

.

~

the effort.
ically accurate is excell ent. ll cre's a
9. Gattaca - Ethan llawkc and Uma thought: llavt> you ever evc 1~ heard of
Thurman are excellent in this genetically- another movie lhat takes place during the
engineered look at the future. A star is born French and lnd1an War?
in this movie, w ith Jude Law's ("The
5. Prince of Egypt - If J Mac is going
Talented Mister Ripley") performance. l11is to retaliate, this will probably be h1s s tartcould be seen as an underdog movie, but the ing point. Nonetheless, this mov1c is more
style in this movie is undeniable in every a work of a rt than a motion picture. I
detail, from the furniture to the automobiles.
env is ion the loving, nurturing God this
8. Half Baked - All right, this movie movie portrays.
is the only comedy on the lis t, and it only
The list of t.)lcnt in U1is movie goes on
makes the list because I don't know any- and on. Val Kilmer, Michelle Pfeiffer (in
one who's seen it. Dave Chapelle and Jim my mind, the best actress in llollywood),
Breuer are hillarious in this movie, and the Ralph Fiennes, Danny G love r, S teve
$8 dollar date scene is worth the price of Martin, Martin Short and Patrick StewMt
rental alone. P.S.- Yes, there is a lot of all provide voices in this excellent dcpic·
marijuana in this movie.
lion o f the book of Exodus. The angel of
7.
Wall
death
(or
S t reet
, . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - -....,...............,....,. plague onthc
Attention busi·
f i rstb o rn
ness majo rs:
sons) will
wanna take a
send chills up
look at a few
your spi ne.
Trust me o n
o f your pred eccesso rs?
thisone.
Here it is.
- j ason Slattery
4. T h e
Oliver Stone's
A b y s s
look into the
(Direc tor's
madness known as the New York Stock C ut) - The e ntire m ovie takes place
Exchange is excellent. Michael Douglas' underwater, and it is excitsng from s tart to
role as the cutthroat businessman Gordon finish . The s tars aren' t too big-name, but
Gekko is incredible. This role is undeni- Ed Ha rri s and Mary Eli zA b e th
ably the role of his life, for which he won Mastrantonio both do great work.
anOscar.
j a m es Ca meron , t h e d irect or o f
6. Last o f the Mohicans - Every fall I "Titanic," definitely knows how to work
want to see this movie. This is the only with wa ter. A little s ide no te: Get the
romance to make this list, if you can call director's cut if you can. The ending is
this movie a romance. Many of you prob- much better, and much more detailed.
ably know the eloquent and emotionally
3. Blade Runner - 1' 11 start by saying
moving music.
that this is most likely a guy movie. I'll
I highly s uggest this movie as a date continue by saying that this is the movie
fl ick. The action is intense, but the scenery that Harrison Ford has said was his most
a)J(/
(f\Ch 'to mdQ.,thiS #hb\(ie hiStor: ~i£(1Cul l.to, work on. Fora {X>rtrays a cop
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from the futu re Jssigned to kill runaway
synthl•tic humnns.
Now before I hear an Austin Powers
like chorus of, "nerd a lert," let me explain
myself. This isn't "Tcrmi niltor" with •ls
metal robots. This is the g~nell ci'l ll y engineered futu re, .1s S<.'L'n through the eyes of
Ridley Scott.
This design of futurb tic Lo::. Angeles,
hns been borrowed from by s uch films ns
''Batman," the new "Star W<1rs," and "The
Fifth Element." I Ciln honestly s.1y that the
end o f this movie is unlike anything I've
ever seen before.
2. Presumed Innocent - Th1s courtroom thrille r s tars I Iamson Ford as a
lawyer accuseJ of murdering anolht;>r
lawyer who he had an a ffm r with. I know
this sounds like ., cliche, but this is one of
the on ly movie~ l'w ever seen that really
kept guessing from start to fini s h.
T he end of this movie will leave you
s tunned . This movie is absolutely capti·
vating, and I will personally send you a
check in the mail if you rent it and d on't
like it.
The only question you might have left
a fte r this movie is how the heck Ford
didn't wi n an Oscar for his performance.
l. Heat - Okay, for some s trange rcnson every guy I know either owns a poster
of, o r a copy of, some organtzed crime film,
or both. About half of those guys haven't
seen "Heat," which is, in my opinion, the
best movie Al Pncino, Robert De Niro and
Val Kilmer have ever been in!
The shootout in this movie is the best
I've ever seen. Look for Natalie Portman
to play a s maU but signHicilnt role in this
movie, which is indeed an epic.

Jason Slattuy is n junior political sci-

enca 111t1jor.
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There's just no cure for the winter blues
M
y alarm goes o ff and I s lowly
arise. As 1 groggily move into
reality, I push snooze and yank
the covers back over my head, thinking
how great sleep is and how comfo rtable
lam.
As the a larm resounds a mere 10
minutes later, I make myself get out of
bed. As my feet hit the g round, I shiv<'r. The floor is unreasonably cold. The
heal mu~t be blas ting but somehow I
am still freezing
I wa lk over to the window and
touch it. It ci'tn't be more than 10 degrees
outside. l11e s un isn 't shining, the sky is
overcast and at tnkcs all my w ill power
not to crawl bilck into bed and b low off
my classes.
Sometimes I attempt to do a quick
workout before I jump into the shower,
but today my feet feel like lead .
l a m tota lly unmoth ateJ to do any·
thing, go anywhe>re, but back to s leep.
Keep in mind th at it is winter
and behavior suc h as m ine is com pletely n o rmal.
Do you ever wonder why the winter
months bri ng this lethargic outlook to
life? And why those pounds seem easier
to gain'
Seasona l Affective Disorder is a
clinically diagnosed condi ti on from

which many people suffer d uring win- lights are comparable to the ones in the
ter. It is believed to be a result o f the tanning beds.
sho rte r day leng th that occurs in winI haven' t hit that level by any m eans,
bu t I relish the random spurts o f sun ter. It s ucks.
1 hate feeling lazy and I hate having shine we have during the winter d ays.
to force myself to do anything besides
Now let me use the same situation in
sleep, cat or vegetate.
a d ifferent season. The alarm goes off
Now don't get me wrong, it's no t and I roll over and see that it is 10:30 on
like I've bee n p rofessio nall y diag- my clock. I meantto get up earlier.
nosed with S. A.D., but I ha ve made
The sunlight is bea ming in thro ugh
my own diagnosis.
the window and (jump up to yank it
G ranted I d on' t have a me di ca l open . I quickly throw on my bathing
degree, but , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . suit, grab my
ju s t
work
lawn c hair
with me.
and head out
Arc you
of my Sou th
unusua ll y
View patio
tire d ?
Do
- Kristy Woollum
d oor to the
you
lac k
lavish backene rgy? Do
ya rd I h ave
yo u s leep much more than usual? Do (basically I lay in the parking lot). 1
you have an increased appetite? Do you s pend a good hour sunning myself then
gain weight?
race in to change for a quick run before L
lr any o f these apply to you and ha ve to be at class at 1:30. I'd like to
occur solely in the winter months, then point o ut tha t I got up th ree h o urs
you just might have the winter blues.
before my class. All just to be i•' the sun.
There are some people w ith s u ch
So what am I saying? 1 don' t hate
severe cases of the "wi nter blues" tha t winter, I love Christmas, winter sports,
they ha ve to be trea te d for major all that nonsense. I like to p lay in the
depression. For those that suffer severe- snow with the rest of the bunch.
ly from this there are treatments such as
But give me a towel, the beach and
special ltghts that people can get. These 80 degrees in a s unny day anytime.

Breeze Reader's View

My mind is now drifting to s ummer.
It is definitely the best season. P~ople
feel fit , tan a nd basica ll y just happy.
Right now I wish J was driving my car
with the s unroof a nd windows wide
open , w ith too much sa nd a ll over
myself and the car, blasting reggae, eating a popsicle and singing at the top of
my lungs.
Or even better, I'd be swing ing on
my best friend's porch swing dressed in
shorts and a tank top, w ith the stars out
and all the sounds o f summer echoing
throughout the air.
OK, this is getting a little off track.
Basically l have the winter blues a nd 1
wish I didn't. I wa nt to be energized and
run around like a lunatic. 1 want to not
care how much sleep I get.
There is no cure for the winter blues
so I guess there is no thing I can really
d o. I guess I' ll just suffer and wait for
spring to arrive with warmer weather
and longer days. For those that s uffer,
too, I empa thize. I wish I could make
the s un shine longer a ll yea r round . But,
of course, I ca n't. Jus t resolve to take
adva ntage of the warm weather that's
on the way the first chance you get.

Krisly Woollum
major.
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What you don't want to know about chicken
f you're a carnivore like me then you're
proud to live in the p oultry capital of
the universe. You revel in the pride of
supplying countless Americans with the
fow l they need for thei r daily s upply of
vitamin 66. The cold, calculated and systematic slaughter of thousands of innocent
chickens doesn' t turn your stomach, but
instead serves as a reminder of the foundation tha t the city of H a rrisonburg is
built on. You' re proud that so many of
your dedicated neighbors toil for the benefit of the nation's poultry lovers. In fact,
you wear it like a badge of honor.
With s uch an attitude it's impossible to
ignore the presence of p oultry o n ou r
ca mpus. In fact, I remember yea rs ago
when Dukes changed their chicken strips,
and I am still insulted that they didn' t consult me before making s uch a hasty d ecision. Today when I walk into Dukes, in
spite of the fact tha t they guarantee stomach pain, I' m stiU tempted to go for the
chicken nuggets basket. And need I even
mention the intense joy of chicken parm
nig ht at D-halt? The list goes on and on.
Still, despite the joy that s upping on
poultry provides, I recently got a nagging
feeling. Sure, my broiled ch icken sa ndwich tasted great, but was it the product
o f the She nandoah Valley o r merely a
poultry ampostor?
The tho ug ht tha t this tender breast
that was o nce a living, brea thing chicken
might h ave been decapi ta ted some-

I

where else made me lose my appetite. 1 more tha n I could chew.
couldn' t enjoy my meal until I found out
N ex t I placed a ca ll to the Dining
the absolute truth. It was time to make Service Director, but 1 couldn' t find the
some calls.
answers 1 was looking for. Next I was
To truly appreciate this situation y<'u referred to Dolly Lawson, a supervisor at
mus t have a h a ndle on the American JMU's warehouse facilities. Given my prepoultry market luckily, since 1am such a vious lack of success 1 was apprehensive,
fan I ca n prov id e the necessa ry data . but what I found was a woman who obviRockingham County is home to the head - ou sly keeps her finger on the ca mpus'
quarters of b o th Rocco a nd Wample r poultry pulse.
Longacre, ~----------------------------------~
Like
two giants in
all
good
the industry.
investigators,
T yson also
I started with
has a pres·
the easy quese nce in the
-Michael Olson
tion s, those
Valley, a nd
meatballs that
P u r d ue ,
make
the
though its roots reach to Maryland, has a inquisition to follow that much more surplant in Bridgewater. Still, despite this all- prising. Dolly and I discussed which chicksta r lineup, the Valley does have some en products are most popular on campus
competition from pretenders to the throne and analyzed their respective "flavor prolike Arkansas and North Carolina. But files." We chatted about the breaded breast
with so many fresh birds so d ose to home patties that received less than stellar
one would think those chicken fingers a t reviews and then branched off to discuss
D-haU have to be homegrown.
the popularity of grilled chicken.
Think again.
But I soon grew frustrated by the chit
I started by grilling student employees chat and made my move. Even n ow,
at on-campus establishments to see if they days after the fact., what I learned sends
were willing to reveal information, but chills down my spine. Further probing
they only feigned ignorance. Citing low revealed a convoluted process of bureau wages a nd even lower enthusiasm, they cratic red tape and other hold-ups. You
claimed to know no thing about the see, JMU buys their food from giant disprocess. ft immediately seemed something tributors, face less corpo ra tion s that
was amiss, as if I had accidentally bit off process and peddle the goods from

Close to the Borderline

smaller companies sca ttered thro ugho ut
the nation. Being a state institution, JMU
accepts the lowest bid and sends the food
to us students, not knowing whether the
fowl is bred in the shadow of the Blue
Ridge m o untains or in a relatively
unknown environment like Arkansas.
In the end, no one, not even Dolly,
knows what we are eating. It could come
from Harrisonburg or the Midwest, Rocco
or Uncle Plucker's Discount Poultry.
There's just no way to know. Dolly's dramatic fina l comment that "it could come
from anywhere in the country" was a cataclysmic end to my investigation.
To this day, I don' t know whether my
interview subjects were playing dumb or
if 1 just got too close. Considering my tireless efforts, my overwhelming lack of any
tangible info rmation makes me feel like
one of my kindred investigative spirits,
Ceraldo Rivera, who opened AI Capone's
hidden vault only to leave empty-handed.
Still, while Capone's vault was empty, at
least the one 1 unearthed contained
enough frozen chicken nuggets to fill a
tractor-trailer.
Maybe I've fai led, but perhap s I've
helped this school take its first step in the
right direction. Maybe one day your Dhall feast will feature poultry that was debeaked, de-feathered and disemboweled
right next door. Dare to dream.

Michael Olson is 11 senior English major.
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Market Square East
1635 E Market St
564·0416

BAGELS
& DELl

Aockmgham Square
1731 S High St
432·1386

cJI.apruf v~ 'd.~'"'

Fresh Baked Bagels ,
C1nnamon Buns Mutf1ns & More

Happy
Birthday

Next Gathering - Try a 3" Sub
or Party Bagel Stuffed with
Meats & Cheeses with Lettuce
& Tomato
,...-----------,

With lbts ortove

: Buy 9 Bagels : Open 7 Days A Week - Eat In Or Carry Out
I
I
Get Two Free I
Now At Two Locations
I
I

Hannon'1o
Frl!ruttc\

Brandon
Nic.,liiCin &

your family!
Ro~e~

I

L...----------~

"Closest Complex to Campus"

HUNTERS RIDGE
lor Ill till' mfi 1111111111111 ru/1 1-1100-- r

-.11 II

N~liOHAI. ALLIANCE FOil Rts'EAACH
ON SCHI1~HR£HIA ANO O('USSION

_I

Condominiums
&
Townhomes
Candice(iv,ofTcampushousing.com

Mike@offcampushousing.com

10 Month Leases Available*
High Speed Ethernet Service .
DirecTV: Over 70 channels available

434-5150
Funkhouser & Associates Property Management, Inc.
www.offcampushousing.com
*Available in a limited number of four bedroom condominiums.
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A short treatise in defense of Christians
One student speaks out about his faith to provide a better understanding for others

T

hc purpo~c of this mess.1gc as firs t
<:~nd foremost to educate the IMU

conununily about what I believe
to be the most important and foundational bt•hcf'> of Christianity
It is not to preach or torcL anyone to
believe what I bt.•lic\ e
I onl) hope that by reading wh.H I
ha ve to say, yo u can have a bet te r
understanding o f what a Chri s tian
believes and why.
Firs t, I'd lake to remind you that
Christians arc human and each ha\e an
individual personality.
No one personality is the sa me as
another, and so mterpretation and perception of everything (which, of course,
is based on personality) is going to differ from one andav1dual to the next.
Between most denomina tions, these
points form the foundation for everything else.
1.) Man is naturally disobedient and
am perfect.
2.) Cod is completely holy, which
means that he is perfect and therefore
set apart from us.
3.) Cod cannot have anythmg to do
with us because we, as imperfect, would
taint his perfect nature.
4.) But, if Cod were to somehow pay
the penalty for ou r disobedience, he

could .1s~xaate with uc;
de,, I of fore~?
5 ) 1 hereforc, he sent Jesus, who w,1s
If there .ut' l.1ws th.lt go\ ern c\'cry
fully hunum and yet fully imbul'd wi th thing phy!>ICOI, l.Ould it not be pohsiblc
the di\'inc nature of C..od, tu hVl' perfect- th,ll there be laws or truths th.1t guwrn
ly (.1s we could not) and to dac the death everything spiritu,1l?
\\ e dc-.crve for our di~obcd itmcc.
Truth is nol in tlw cyc of lhl• bl'hllldIn the opinion of myself and many of cr. It is in fact somcthang th.H as re.11
my Christian friends, thi'> 1s what ou r and knowable, JUSt ,h scaentific l,tws
faalh is buil t on. Everything else we exast apart from thl' SCienti sts that dissqut1bble over is just side notes.
covered them.
Second ly, many people can't underTruth cannot be chanAed.
sta nd how
If sdcntifcan ...----------------...o~~ ic
truth
the?re
only be one
"' T.'
cou ld
be
true Cod or
cha ng c d
any Cod at
t hen
we
all.
-Stephen Grainer
could si mply
fl o.1 t off tha!'t
God 1s by
nature m}sterock at any
rious - I'll admit it. I don't know every- given moment.
thing about him, as much I'd like to!
In the same manner, spmtual truth as
However, he reveals hamsclf in many objective and constant So, if there as to
ways: through nature (just look at how be a supernatural truth, then there c.1n
intri ca te and bea utifu l nature is), be only one. It cannot connict wilh other
through people (prophets, pnstors, chil- truths. This docs not prove thilt my Cod
dren) and through th e supernatu ral is the true God
(miracles, etc.).
That is still a mattt.>r of faith, I bdiL•vc
We can even see Cod through sci- m a mysterious C..od th.lt I do not know
ence. We believe that laws govern ou r everything about
Third , Chns ti ans a rc hypoc rites. I
universe. These laws set forth standards
that we cannot break. The law of gravity don't deny it, but th at's no reason to
simply slated says that w e cannot leave refute my beliefs.
the ground permanently without a great
Once I became a Christian, I was no

Breeze Rea der 's vtew

I

Iunger a sl,l\ e to my rebclliou~ n.ltUrl'
and I now h.wc the abllaty, bl'lilUSl' uf
God, to .Htcmpt c1t ,, life of intc~ nt\
HO\\ l'Vl'f, thl1ugh I'm 111, lnngcr
bound to at. I still ha\'1! the old n,Hurc nf
rne.lnnt"-~ .md -.clh-..hnes!'t in me.
To thas day, both the ml'•ln n.lture
Mld the good J''l.llure (which C.od h.1s
dcvelopcJ in n1e) continue lo struggle
wi thin me. I have two oppo1>itc and daffercnt nMurcs fi ghting in me for dominance. T hi s s truggle 1s the source of
what c,m bt> ~en as hypocrby
While thas struggle occurs d.1ily, J
will fa d because I am ampcrfcct.
However, I am constant ly striva ng to
return the love thJt Cod hils shown me
(through jesus' dc,1th for nw) by living
an obedience to ham
I have tncd to offer a bcttl'f understand ing of wha t 1t means to be a
Chrasti.1n and what beliefs Wl' have
I hope th,,t you do not simply t.1kc
my word for 1t, bL'C<lUSc, as I've snid, I'm
not perfect. But please seek thl' truth If
you want to JUSt agnore wh\lt I'H' c;.1ad,
that's fint•, too
I just wanted to share wath you the
most important experience of my hfc
Thank you for lis tening to my side
Stl!plleu Grni11er is 11 sophomore computer science mnJOr.

Attention Business Majors, SMAD Majors and anyone
looking to get involved in an award-winning student newspaper:
The Breeze is seeking to fill the following positions:
5 Advertising Executives
5 Advertising Designers
These positions handle all the advertising for The Breeze. Sales, Design and Management
experience is a plus, but not required. Freshman, Sophomores and Juniors are urged to
apply. Each position requires approximately 15 hours of work each week. Drop off a
resume and cover letter to The Breeze office G 1 Anthony Seeger HalL
For more information call Brandon at X6127
Employment will be from April I, 2000 to March 31 , 200 I

Deadline · Feb. 17

~Breeze

Reaching the James Madison University
community for over 75 years.
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Valentine's Da

Pheasant Run

To pIc d g c or for 111 o rt' info, co 11 t a ( t z~.~ at
U'U'U'.inzu.cdu/sc1liorclzal/cnsc or :)b8-3174

i~'w

'!?ack!

~~tJ'w

~(9~r~t¥t
Need Answers to Your Most
Inti mate Questions?
Come Tuesday night to get a II the
answers you've been looking for!
Questions will be answered by a panel
of exper ts. Raffle for prizes.

Tuesday, Feb. 15th
Grafton-Stovall
7PM FREE!
Sponsored 17y the Universit.y Het'llt-h Center
Questions call x3503

Office Hours

Mon.- Sat., 10-5 Sun., 10-2
closed Thurs.
F tom JtiiU lake SoUIII ...... lt. and 1Un1 left
ltoc:c:o filft. acroo , _ the ~- Dodge
juet p..t lite 1.2.3 lllovlell~Nt~H.
On A.occo, tum rllhC Oft "-wnt !tun Clrde.

Oft

The ModeiiOftlc:oe It loQt.d "

Par11~ len~

m

I'Muanlltun Clfde.

In lllel'heawnt ftun T~ l.oc

Call 801-0660 or 877-266-7786
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Yes!
'The House' has got it all
sex, drugs and even guns
l lELSON CRAGG
lJ staff writer

---

This play has got it all. The
Theatre J1 production of "The
House of Yes," written by Wendy
MacLeod comes equipped with
taboo s hattering sex, psychotropic
drugs and, yes, even guns. Put
them all together and something
ha s got to happen . Put them
together in the hands of director
Geoffrey A. Ehrilkh and something strange happens indeed.

REVIEW
The play cen ters on a
Washington, D.C. family who is
meeting for Thanksg1ving dinner
during a hurricane. But we soon
find out- this is no ordinary family. The daughter has assumed the
persona of Jackie 0 . (played weU
by sophomore Trinity Baker) who
spends her time obsessing about
the Kennedy assassination and
trying to seduce her brother.
Marty (senior Ryan Ceis) is
Jackie O.'s twin brother who has
bravely brought his new fiancee,
Lesly {freshman Katie McShane)
home to meet his family. Both
actors give solid performances as
they slowly get sucked into
Jackie's world.
But little does Lesly know that
she is getting more than she bargained for with this family,
because she soon finds out that
the brother /sister relationship
between jackie 0. and Marty is a

bit, well, unconventional. Let's
JUSt say that they like to kiss with their tongues. As if that was
not enough, Lesly reacts to her
fiance's infidelity by sleeping with
Marty's little brother (senior
David Steidle} while Marty is
downstairs with his sister. And to
turn the screw a bit more, we
have the mother of the family,
Mrs. Pascal {junior Breanna
Means) condoning her children's
incest in a twisted attempt to keep
her family together.
The reason this production
works is Baker's performance as
the disturbed Jackie. Baker creates
a strange combination of childlike
innocence and mature sexuality.
She is exciting to watch because
we are not sure where the sanity
begins or where it ends. One
moment she is regally strutting
around the apartment in her little
black dress and the next she is a
child in hysterics because there is
no ice left in her drink.
This family is the anti-family.
It symbolizes all things that are
taboo in o ur culture. Jackie 0 .
becomes an "anti-Jackie" because
s he represents the opposi te of
American morals She is psychotic
and deeply disturbed, but in the
end she wants love like everyone
else. What is so wrong with that?
More than anything, this play 1s
about questioning reality. The production asks audiences to question
their ideas about love and society.
Why a re there social taboos? r
don't know, but it certainly was
fun to see someone break them.

" The House of Yes"'
David Steidle and
Katie McShane,
above, exchange a
smooch. Trinity
Baker and Ryan Geis,
at left, share a
thought.
Photos by Alex
Norbom

Songs to warm your heart and others
Tonight 's Valentine's Day a cappella concert will benefit Camp Heartland, C.A.R.E.
ATE HOLT
contributing writer

K

Whether you a rc looking for the
perfect fini shing tou ch to yo ur
Valentine's Day plans or still trying to
figure out what to do with yourself
tonight, look no further than Spring
Concert 2000- a collabora ti on of
JMU's a cappella groups that is sure to
meet the requi red dosage of
Valentine's Day music. If listening to
the sound of JM U's many talented a
cappella groups is not enticing enough,
you can feel good knowing that your
$4 admission fee will benefit Camp
Heartland , a pediatric AIDS fundraising organization, as well as Campus
Assault Response Education.

The women's club volleyball team
Each group hopes to perform four to Shania Twain, among others.
What makes Spring Concert 2000 so
and
Zeta ,....-----...,--------:~--=---------. five songs in
Beta Tau fratheir 20-minute distinct from other performances is the
ternity have
time a llotment. rare congregation of all five a ca ppella
joined forces
And
while groups in one locale. Such a union was a
for the first
~Spring Concert 2000
some ensem- pleasant surprise to the parties
time to host
bles are hoping involved , seeing as both ZBT and
the benefit
to keep th eir women's club volleyball both had origiconcert feal &. Wtlson Halt 7:30p.m.
play list under nally asked different a cappella groups
turing perwraps until the to perform at separate locations for the1r
formances
show, audience respective fundraisers . Fortunately for
by
The
~Admissionis$4
members can the avid JMU a cappella group lover Madison
look forward to Circumstances led to the melding of all
Project, The
hearing songs five groups into one event.
Overtones,
~Proceeds will benefit
by such artists
BluesTones Tour Manager, junior
Note-Oriety,
C
H rt1 d d CARE
as
Sarah Ellen Woodall , sa id the groups are
Exit245and
amp ea an an
· · ·
McLachlan, "ex tremely exc1ted to be s inging with
T
h
e
10,000 Maniacs, the other groups ... we feed off each
BluesTones. L-------------------J U2, j ewel and other's energy."

A cappe ll a L ove
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Come Down~

o,. S.

•

......1nment

0'»

Crab Legs Nite $7.99 lb

---.~

Tuesday Night and
Sunday Night

Oysters $3/ doz.

Valentine's
Sale!

'Raw/ Steamed Only
Wednesday Nigtit

after4 p.m.

Clam Nite $7.95 d

Raw/ Steamed Only
Thursday Nigtit

after 4 p.m.

Buffalo Wings $3/ d
Mild, Med, H ot, or Hellfire

Red & Pink Pa]Jer

nday Brunch

11a.m.· 3p.m.

25¢ wings
everyday

8¢

WASHINGTON SEMESTER
SPEND THE SPRING 2001SEMESTER IN WASHINCTON D.C.
• Earn a full semester's worth of
JMU Political Science credit.
•Take internship (4-6 credits) plus
3-4 classes.
• Live in JMU-arranged housing
located in one of D.C.'s finest
neighborhoods.

For more information ...
•Informational Meeting:
Tuesday, February 15
5:30p.m.
Maury G6
•Web Page:
www.jmu.edu/polisci/wash .htm

•Pay only JMU tuition .
•Open to all majors.

• Political Science Office:
Maury 118
568-6149

The

,. ~ ,.,
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Experiencing the East
Asian S tudent Union Lunar New Year celebration a success;
participants hope a tradition is born
l .fEGIIAN MURPHY

lfl C(mtrilmtmg writer

STEVE JANZENistnwr phtNIJtliUpNr
Christina Chan, above, performed "Unbind Our Uvea" on Thunday
evening as part of " Experiencing the East," a twCHlay celebration
of the Asian Culture. The celebration also Included a culture lhow,
pictured below and bottom left. The First Annual Culture Show
was followed by a banquet and party at the China IM. ASU and
CMISS, the sponsors of the event, hope " Experiencing the Eat"
will become a JMU tradition.

In an attempt to increase culturc1l awareness
c1t JMU, the Asian Student Union in conjunction
with the Center for Multicultural/International
'itudcnt ~rvt cc-; pre-;ented "Expcrumcing the
Ec1st," a tw o -day celeb rati on of the Asian
C ulture.
On Thursday evening, Chnslina Chan, state
employee-turned actress, presented her one
woman show, "Unbind O ur Lives," for a diverse
audtence of students and faculty.
C han portrayed three women at separate
times in American history. The stories of these
w omen were both educational and entightenang.
When asked about her motive for creahng
the play, Chan said that there aren't enough
roles for Asian-American women and the roles
that are available all portray Asian women as
being subservient. Therefore, s he created her
own p lay that would show Asian women for
what they truly are: very capable, very s trong
human beings.
"Stereotypes are a big problem in this coun·
try," Chan said.
'1n the first three seconds of meeting someone,
you know their gemter, race and class We behave
in a way based on our assumptions. It's inevitable."
While Chan said she thinks that stereotypes
are inevitable, she said she feels the problem is
starting to alleviate to some extent.
Key factors in eliminating stereotypes are ed u ·
cation and mainJy dialogue, according to Chan.
"By introducing ourselves as people, we can
all talk on the same level about the same assues."
Chan exercised her belief with a question and
answer period after the show. lt proved to be
quit~ effective.

Prcshman Keturah Correl said she reall>
enjoyt>d the Judience participahon. She saad she
felt m.~ she.- left with more awa reness. Carrel
hccHd about the event thro ugh the Student
Government Ac;sociatton a nd thought it would
be intere<>ting to nttend since the SCA had a pc1rt
an fundmg tlw !.how
Junior Tanya Cole said, 'The main reason 1
Cclme was bei..Juse there .ue more cu ltures going
through struggles. It is enlightening to hear that
others need help in their s truggles."
The o ther events presented by the ASU were
the First Annual Culture Show fo llowed by a
banquet and party at the Chma Inn.
The culture show included traditional dances
and a fashion show as well as a martial Jrts
demonstration . The even t, held in the PC
Ballroom on Saturday night, was a way for stu·
dents to experaence some Asian culture first
hand.
ASU Vice President junior Colleen Silntaana
said, "The culture show provided an avenue for
anterncltional as well as American students to
showc.l~:>e their talents for cultural enlighten·
ment."
The semiformal banquet and party, also held
on Saturday night, was open to a ll st u dents.
However, tickets to both went for a price.
The "Experiencing the East'' events stemmed
from a dinner traditionally held by the ASU in
celebration o f the Lunar New Year. Santaana
saad that by enlarging the event it p romotes the
theme "All Together One" of President Rose's
anaugurabon speech.
The ASU is hoping "Experiencing the East" wiU
become a tradition for not only Asian-American
students, but the entire JMU community.
Based on the success of the event this year,
this could very well hold true.
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Simple vocals and guitar bring
Indigo Girls fans to their feet in aweinspiring performance
TORIES BY STAFF WRJTU j OANIE CLARK
PIIOTOS BY A SST. PHOTO EDITOR KA Til: WILSON AND
Si:... IOR PHOTOGRAPHU XRIS THOMAS

mily Saliers pops her
head inside the crowded
lounge area backstage,
quickly and casually scanning
the room. Followed closely
behind her is the strapping
body of Amy Ray towering
over most of the people nearby.
With a cowboy hat in one hand,
Ray sharply glares down those
trespassers who have weaseled
their way backstage to get a
qwck glimpse of the singers.
Finding friends also in the
room, Amy gives a quick wave
before the pair head out on
stage.
&>conds later a roar of
screaming fans invades the idle
chat backstage as the voices of
the two girls begin to sing out
above the noise. Those who
know them best just give a
knowing smile to the amateurs
left in awe at the scene, and The
lndigo Girls begin their show.
Visitors from all over the
state came to the concert last
Saturday to see the two
Georgians belt out their
sonorous tales of political injustice and lost love. Armed with
only their voices and two
instntments, The Indigo Girls
left few attendants sitting with a
straight fact!.
Their first song, "Reunion,"
thrusted the audil'Tlre into a
fren~y that never really died
down that mght. ln a beautiful
burst of quick banjo music,
Amy Ray da/.zled the audience
with a foot-stomping rutty that
find s itself at home in only the
best of country hoedownc;. It
was followed by a mix of wellknown songs, and those from
their newly rcleaSl>d album,
Come on Nuw Socml.
Then they played "Ooser to
Fine."
lnough usuaJJy the song is
used as a finale, they played it
early on and sent the audience
into an even higher level of hysterics than they were before.
The two voices, ri(:h and inde-

E

Top: lndl&o Girts Amy Ray (left) and Emily Sailers played the entire Saturday
night show without their band, which added to the atmosphere created by
their trademark folk sound. Below: A crowded Convo Center Jot to Its feet
while The Indigo Girls played sonp from their new album, "Come On Now
Social."

pendent of each other, blendl>d
together beautifully, and flooded every inch of the Convo
Center with deep music.
Lighters glittered throughout a
momentarily-calm crowd during Saliers' melancholy song
"Ghost," but excitement quickly
returned as the pace picked up.
"This was one of the most
incredible experiences of my
colJege career," senior Collin
jones said. "And I've been here
lor five years."
This seemed to be the g-eneral consensus among coUcge students and Harrisonburg locals
alike. "JMU is known for being
very ambivalent about things,
and to see a group of JMU students and Harrisonburg residents together and energized
like that was great:' )ont'S said.
The absence of the band didn't seem to be a disappointment
either. Although the rich electric
sound that newer albums have
provided wasn't as plentiful
with only t\-vo guitars, a whole
new sound was achieved,
a1lowing the pure voices to be
experienced without inhibition.
"When it's just two people,
there isn't as much variety,"
Ray explajned to the audience.
A number of fans shouted back
their approval, "That's all
right!"
juruor Amy Benedum satd,
"I've seen them with thetr band
before, so to see them by themselves was really incredible."
But without the band, the
girls were vulnerable to
mishaps. Ray admitted feeling
self-consdous after one song, in
which she usually has the other
instruments to provide a backdrop. Later on, the guitar
speakers went out mjd-song,
leaving Saliers to battle it out
with her voice as the only
sound still coming through. An
a cappeUa by SaBers wasn't
exactly a bad treat sometimes the best things are the
least complicated.
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Come on, now -

From the start,
hard-core Butchies
take audience

S<Kial acceptance
wasn 't always easy
!though l1le Indigo
Girls are now nvo of the
most widely-known and
highly respected folk rock musicians in the world, getting
accepted in mainstream culture
has never been easy.
ln Decateur, Ga., Amy Ray
and Emily SaUers attended the
same elementary school; however, they didn't meet until
mutually participating in the
high school choir. They both
moved on to Emory University
in Atlanta, where Saliers eventually eamed her degree in
English, and Ray in English and
religion. Though balancing a
heavy course load and setting
the roots for a folk band, Saliers
and Ray appreciated the college
atmosphere and reaped what it
had to offer.
"The thing about college
that's so great," Ray said in a
interview with The Breeze, "is
that you have an audience, you
have a communjty that supports you."
That community has been
supporting the girls since 1982

A

album, Come on Now Sodnl more
closely resembles their earlier
work.
'
"l think on thic; newest
record, we got back to what we
had done traditionaJiy, and it's
probably stronger. A lot of our
strength is in the way we
arrange our harmonies. It's
where the emotion is."
when they first began performing, and by 1985
__ ' '
It's an emothey had their first
tion that Ray fi.rmly
self-released record
The music Is for believes can be
Crazy Come. With
shared by both
the help of R E.M.
women and men.
singer Mid1ael Stipe, everyone. We're
"'The music is
who was impressed
for everyone," she
proud of femlafter hearing them
said. 'We're proud
perform in a club,
and we're
nlsts, and we're feminists,
they released their
lesbians, but I don't
first album just two
think that excludes
lesbians, but I
years later. Strn11xe
men."
Fire created the
analyzdon't think that ing theWhen
scene for what was
d isproporto rome. Operating
tionate number of
excludes men.
under a nan1e that
men and women
was in part picked
fans at Saturday
Amy Ray
arbitrarily out of a
night's concert, Ray
Indigo
Girls
dictionary, The
concludes that socilndigo Girls were
ety, not personal
beginning to build
opinion, has a Jot to
their way.
do with the unequal
Though their music has
number.
drifted away from the simple
"Everything is so seg.regated
style of Strange Fire and into
by sex today ... it's so imagemore of the electric and rock
oriented. It's really limiting to
spectrum, Ray claim!> that the
both men and women."
essence of the music is still the
Ray's inspiration is also
same.
commanded by political events,
"I think the sentiment has
as well as "people we meet that
stayed the $a me, and we have
do cool things."
always had a lean towards folk,
A group of high school stuwe're just wanting to explore
dents is included in her list of
new territory," she said. ''lhc
inspirations. While recently
folk music that l'm interested in
touring high schools in the
is purist folk, from a long time
South, they found that being
ago. To me, it has more of an
homosexual was offensive
edge.l'vc also always Liked
enough to some administratClrs
electric music."
that they restricted the group
Her appreciation for electric
from performing. After teaming
music is evident in records such
that the students picketed
as Shaming of the Sun, but she
against the decision, a verse in
maintains that their most ~t
the song "Go," was written and

by surprise
" A nd yes, we are all lesbians."
The Butchies, who couldn't be
more proud of their sexual
preference, opened for The Indigo
Girls on Saturday.
With matching gray roveraUs
embroidered with "Butch" on the
right pocket, the all girl punk band
rocked the stage and surprised many
of the audience memben. who came in
search of the laid back folk rock of the
Indigo Girls.
"They were a bit too heavy for my
liking," said Jay Monger of Eastern
- - Mennonite University. Many shared
his opinion as lead singer and guitarist
Kaia Wilson jammed wildly on the fret
board, while drummer Melissa York
frantically thrashed her head to the
beat of the music.
But for the inventive mix of hardcore and melodic ballads, the jamnting
and thrashing were perfectly controlled. After being together only two

years this Valentine's Day, the
Butchies were well-coordinated with
only a few glitches here and there.
"They're getting better," said

_,,

Top: Butchles bass player Alison Martlew and (below) Butchles
lead singer and guitarist Kala Wilson belt out lyrics.

dedicated to those students.
It is also evident that spiritual questions and frustrations
with faith inspire much of their
music. As a religion major, Ray
finds the study interesting, but
doesn't limit herself to one particular faith.

'1'm not Christian, but 1was
brought up Christian. I think
there's a lot of great things in
Ot:ristianity, but I also see a lot of
great things in judaism [and
other religions]," she said.
The Indigo Girls will soon be
touring in Austrailia.

Darlene Byrd of Crozet, who has seen
them perform before. "They are a lot
more comfortable." Her partner, Anne
Christoph agreed. "They joke around
more," she said. From sharing stories
about homosexuals buying alcohol to
her new puppy named Mandy,
Wilson kept the audience charmed by
her roy sense of humor and captivating stage presence. She also ensured
the audience that her hair was a "work
in progress, in case you were worried."
Although on stage the group was
fuUy engulfed in their music, off stage
the members are full of life and exciled
to talk about music- any music.
Wilson and York explain the obstacles
of a "chick band," and the l:>-upport
they have gotten throughout the years,
while bass player Alison Martlew of
the Bahamas listens quietly in the corner, her cherubic featu~ resembling
nothing of the tough fa9'de she had
earlier.
"You just take the negative energy
out there, and you put it in your
musi~ and it's your angst," York said.
lneir two albums Are we rwt femm~?
and PopulDtiorr 1975 are with record
label Mr. Lady which is owned in part
by band member Kaia Wilson. The
Butdlies will ~ in North Carolina for
the rest of February, then in May they
will be touring in the New England

...,

area.
In die words of drummer Melissa
YOrk:AiUhe doeing of their perfor~ :':Thanks fot putting up with
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Vafentine's 'Day is or Lovers.,-:,
••
CONTEST WINNERS
••
....
R

.....
••••••
•••••••
••

ecently WI! asked our re-nders if lhf!Y wnnlt!d to lint'(!
the ull1111nle Vn/enl1ne's Dny present will1out
spending a dime?
Tile answer - yes.
Tl1c firs t Breeze "Vnlt:lllillt's Dny i:, for
Lover:;'' contt!St was n hit We were flooded Wll/1 mtms
for the il1~ce prizes: nn ot,ernigl1t stny for two nt the
fosltun W1ltou House, rosrs from The Artistic florist
n11d jewelry from /nme:, McHone.
Enc/1 couple's story wns sweet nnd umque nnd
wt were ltnppy to see tltnt there is so lllltelr lol'l' nt JMU.
We wislt you nil n ltnppy Vnltmtine's Day.
Howl!l,er, we did lrnvc to chose three wilmers,
so here they are:

drifting away, though s till claimmg th,lt every·
thing was OK. Then the day of h et~rtbreak arrived,
s lowly bu t expected somewhere hidden tn my
heart. A te.1rdro p or two has (,,lien since you 1,1st
looked into my eyes. Instead of pclssion and love,
my heart is now fill ed with sndness and hurtful
memones My sweetheart is gone. No more calls,
no more letters, no mo re love, nn mo re tx>auttful
nowers to put meantng tn my day "
fn•:;lm//111 M~~rlto~~tln Willmms

MOST ROMANTIC STORY

Emernld earrhtgs jro111 ]ames Mcllo11e
Katie Howlett Is pictured here with her mom and
her dad. She was four years old at the t ime.

GRAND PRIZE

An overrzight stay for two at tlze

Joshua Wilton House

11 T

he first thing that popped into my mind
when I saw the 'Va lentine's Day is for
Lovers' contest ltad nothing to do with
my boyfriend. It may seem odd to some, but my
mother was the one on my mind when I read
about the grand prize of an overnight stay for two
at the joshua Wilton House. While Valentine's
Day is for lovers, this Valentine's Day will be extra
lonely for my mom. After having lost my dad to ~
quick battle with cancer e~rlier thi~ y~ar, my m.om
will reluctantly spend th1s Valenttne s Day Without her valentine of 42 years. Therefore, being the
poor college kid that I am, I would love to giv~ her
the ultimate Valentine's Day present and enJOY a
night with her at the joshua Wilton House without
s pending a dime. While I could never ta ke !he
place of my dad at this time of year, I can d efi ~tt~
ly try to ease the pain and start a new Valentines
Day tradition."

- jumor Katie llowlett

YOU DON'T BRING ME
FLOWERS NO MORE

Roses from The Art istic Florist

11 I

t all started when you first looked tnto my
eyes. To your surpri!>e you found your;elr
qUtckly fallmg in love. Those games you
played with o th er girls ce<1scd to con trol your
actions. You became st!t on wmning my he.ut, .md
on ly m ine Phone ca lls, letters, Uower<o, c:~ndy,
c.tuffed an1nMb and ronMntic dinners. You g•" e tl <11l
to me. Sw('Ct words and gcntll• carc~~s soon filled
each Jondv day. You showed me how to tntly love
someone dl'CP insidl' my soul Through you _1 w~~
living my c,·ery tant.1sy All my drl•.t~ns of falhng tn
love and h.wing a partner hnd nil come true.
Then things began to change. You &tarted

Although there were no entrll'S for this category,
specific,11ly, the most romantic story we came across
was that of Kate and Marc. As the ,ewelry winners, the
pair will take home a beautiful pilir of emerald earrings.
Here is an excerpt of Kate's entry·

J1 T

he summer after my freshman year, I got a
job abroad . Everyone told me going to
Germany was a bad 1dea. My parents, my
friend s, they were all against it. They said I would
get in trouble or that something would happen to
me . They were never mo re wrong. Goi ng to
Germany was the best thing that ever happened to
me. It was where l met Marc Mitchell.
Marc and l both worked for an American military
hotel in Garmisch Partenkirchcn. We lived in the
same place, worked the same hours and did the same
things. It was only natural that we wou ld become
friends. It was the intensity of my attraction to him
that ca me as a s urpri se. I rea lly didn ' t want a
boyfriend that summer. In only a few more months, I
would be heading back to Virginia . Leaving
Germany would be hard enough, leaving a boyfriend
behind would be impossible. I wasn' t going to put
myself through that. So I decided to "just be friends"
with Marc. Looking back on it now, I see how silly I
was to even try. Our connection, well, I had never
experienced anything like it. Besides, Marc was just
too stubborn. There was no way he was gomg to let
his feelings for me sltde. Eventually I caved in, which
was the best thing I've ever done.
The rest of the summer was unbe lievable. We
spent every waking moment together. We traveled
Europe together. l had never been happier No mat·
ter what I did, though, I couldn' t avoid the inevitable
... August 8, the dale on my plane ticket. The memory of leaving hi!. room that momtn~ still brings tears
to my eye-:; I ,·en now, as I'm w ntmg th1s, I'm fight
ing buck tc.1rs It ,.,.,., M> patnful, !-tl) in~ goodbye tu
him, not knowinH tf I L'' cr would <;(:'~ hun .1gJin. I
h.1d promtscd to return Lhc next summer, but <:.o
much can hclppcn in <l Vl'M. J~ l l, cc,ccnwd ,, ,.. orld
awa} fmm Garnlls~: h There "as sl1mcthing '' ur~·
then lc;wing htm, U1ough: the months of ~·p.~r.llton. If
I h,1d !.J1m' n \' h,1t tll<ll '' cl<o going to~ ltkl', I neH r
would h,lu•ll'it Germ 1n). The wor.t was n.-t t,., come
I or the next £1\e month., I ll\ed a p.lintul and
loncl}' cxbtcnce. I often JOked that I h.1d found lh~
secret to making college last forever.
rail tn love

with somcon<' thrL'<' lhousand miles aw<~y.
My only hope came from ,, pro mtsc th.1 t M <uc
would VISit h1s fMrenl!o in ll1ino1-,. dunng Chn!.tmas
ltme. A<>. plan:. wen.' mJde, my hope grew. hn.11ly, I
would ~et to sec my darling .1gain. So I went to
Chicago, wilh my hcMt ilnd soul 111 h;md. I remem
ber betn~ so ilfr.lld thilt thm~s would be different,
that my hopes would be crushed. I hadn't st.-en h1m
in n«.~arly six months. I had g1wn him mtlft.> then I'd
ever giwn anyont>, but over thl' lnternl•t What 1f I
had f,lllm in love with my own 1magin.1t1on behind
a sweet computer scrt•<m'
•·
... I (ell right bdlk mto his arms as though I had
never left them. TIMt weekend was a blur .. lie
showed me wh,lt true love re.11ly mea nt. On<:e agatn
howevf.'r, the inev1table could not be avo1dcd. This
ltme the date was j.1nuilry 25. It WilS our six-month
annivcrsMy ... It would be four more months until
the summer a nd my promised return to Germany. It
might as well have been fou r years, or a centu ry for
that matter ... Eventually I kissed him one l<1st time,
walked through the terminal and never looked back.
Jn a couple o( weeks, Marc went bac k to
Germany and we resumed our daily e-mail sessions
and our frequ ent pho ne calls. But it wasn't enough
now. It was just too hard and way too impersonal.
We both knew something had to be done. That's
when Marc did the most wonderful thing anyone has
ever done for me ... He gave up the German Alps for
the Blue Ridge Mountains. He left the most beautiful
town in southern Bavaria to come to Harrisonburg.
And I will love him forever because of it.
... It was in this pa rk [Dena li National Park,
Alaska, where they both worked over the summe r)
where Murc asked me to marry him. The time we
spent apart from one another made us both realize
how necessary we are to each other's lives.
And so now, here we arc back in Harrisonburg ... I
want this Valentine's Day to be special for us. The last
one we celebrated from across an ocean. lie sent me
thrre roses, with a note that read: ''Three roses for the
three months we
have left to
wait." It wasn' t
lo ng after this
night that Marc
decided
he
cou ldn ' t wai t
those three long
months after all.
This IS the fi rc;t
Valcnltne'<>. D,,y
of m.1ny we' ll
..,pend wtth each
other"
-tumvr l<alt•
I ilmt•t
Marc Mitchell
and Kate Eibner
are Breeze
contest winners.
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•Ethernet
•5 minute walk on South Main St.
•3, 4, & 5 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
Personally owned and managed by

Craig Smith

434-3509

Protect Yoursel
SEND
A
PAT
-

SEND
A
DART

-

•

Unfortunately, even Harrisonburg
has perverts. But if you're smart, use
good judgement and take basic
precautions, you can make yourself a
lot less vulnerable.

If You live On Campu~

If You live Off Campu~

• Keep room and suite doors closed and
locked.
• Do not share keys and combinations.
• Know your neighbors. Know who belongs
and who's a stranger.
• Don't allow people to "tailgate" into the
building. Do not allow people you don't
know to enter behind you.
• JMU Police- x6911

• Lock all windows and doors and make sure
all roommates have keys so you can do this.
• Do not store "hidden" keys outside.
• Use broomsticks, dowels or steel rods in the
tracks of window and sliding doors.
• Don't leave door open for late returning
roommates.
• Keep blinds closed.
• Harrisonburg Pollee- 911

For Everyone
• Trust your instincts. If you see someone looking suspicious or doing anything suspicious do not
hesitate to CALL THE POLICE! Yeah you could be wrong, but what if you're not?
• Do not confront suspicious persons yourself.
• Try to safely observe and get a good description of suspicious persons including age, height,
weight, hair color and style, facial hair and clothing.
• Stay informed! Public Safety Alert info can be found:
• Under News & Events on the JMUHompage (http://www.jmu.edu)
• On the Public Safety Homepage (http://www.jmu.edu/pubsafety)
• On the JMU Alert Page (http://www.jmu.edu/cgi-bin/alert/)

Qu~tion~~
JMU Pollee Crime Prevention Unit - 568-6913
Office of Residence Ufe - 568-3501
Off Camous Life - 568-6071
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• Work by snx.k:m rut·ln:calaureme
Bcm Hnnnoo: Zirkle House Anworic:s
' Gnllcry- MolllLly·ll,urs.lay, noon·5
p.m.• Fn<Lty :mJ Smun.by,
noon-4 p.m., fn.-e.
• Work hy <(lplx>tnore Rebck:lh
Ovmtchnel: Zirkle I louse Other G.tllcry
- M\»Uly-Thwxl.ly, noon-S p.m.,
FnJ.1y and &lrun.l1y, noon-4 p.m., fn..-e.
• "'ru.stc j.uz" fc.1turing ongtn.tl
rcconl album covers from the cnrly
1950s through the mid-1960s: Duke
Ht1ll - MOix.lay-Fndly, I(}.3().4:30 p.m.,
~
! Slt\.1\lty:nJ Sun.lty, l:J0.4:30p.m., ln.-c.
• "131.lCb Rt.u1: An Amcncm Stream"
by Scott jQ>t; New Image G.·tlk't)' Mond.ly·Fnday, ooon-5 p.m., Fndaynnd
£mtnby, noon-4 p.m.• fr~c.

I

l~
l

CARRlE KLINKERkunlrihullnJ,' plrVIUJ(rtt(llltr

i ~JMU0-.1:1~!£
l

Senior dance students, pictured here at a rehearsal, perfonned laat Friday and Saturday night In one of their last performances of
the year. The concert, titled You Want Me to Do WINrt?, wu a unique dJsptay of eac:h senior choreoerapher's Individual style.

H:tll Aullmll'lum - T 00!4Lty,
8 p.m., $2 .It c.loor
• JMU F;~euh:y RI.'CJt.tl. And'\:lllY·~~u
AuJnonwn - ll'ur,:Jay,8 p.m., fn..oc.
• JMU Symphomc, concen .mc.l
UmVl't'l>lty nm~b (',()I)C~-n; Wt~\ H:lll

j
i'·:

Hot lights, cool m.oves I AW;I<~~-~~~~~
j

S enior dance concert showcases students' talents
ORJANNA JOUVANJS
staff writu
Under the hot lights of the
small theater on the third noor
of Godwin, senior dance stu·
d e nts gathered together to
s how off their tale nts to the
public in one of their last per·
formances of the year.
The Senior Dance Concert,
You Want Me to Do Whnt?, held
last Friday and Saturday night
was a unique display of each
senior choreographer's individ·
ual style. The highly expressive
modern dance pieces contain
no set vocabulary as in ballet.
Modern dance en compasses a
variety of different styles of
dance and each piece demon·
strated the nexibility in choreographing a modem piece.
The dance concert included

two solos, four group performances and an improvisation
piece by the senio r dance
majors and minors. The choreography in each dance projected the artistic talent and creativ·
ity of the senior dance majors.
" BURST!" opened the con·
cert with energy. Ann Keast,
the cho reographe r, added a
Latin flare to her piece using
music titled, " Mi Gente
latina." Marisa lmpalli, choreographer of "Goodnight
Mush," recorded her mo ther
reading one of her favorite
story books, "Goodnight
Moon," in her piece as well as a
traditional lullaby to develop
the theme of yearning for her
youth. She adopted youthful
movements in her choreogra·
phy to tie in the theme of youth
in the piece.

"The recording of my
mom's voice made it very special for me," lmpali said.
In contrast, "Crossed Line"
dealt with the future of Tara
McNeeley and Anna Smith, the
cho reogra phers. The two
dancers expressed the theme of
supporting one another in their
s udden crossings of life by
using complimentary move·
ments of their bodies.
" Now Theories," choreo·
graphed by Kristi Nimmo had
no partic ula r theme but
focused on highlighting the
movem ents of the dancers
themselves that nowed in and
out of one a nother ha rmo·
neously.
Brandt Wagner, choreographer of "Inventory," used the
inten se mus ic of Nine Inch
Nails to s weep the audience

into his piece about finding
truth in our false reality.
Kelly Bartnik chose no t to
use any music, creating an
emotional aura in her solo per·
formance. The piece dealt with
the difficulty in making tough
decisions in life and her choreography revealed to the audience the feelings of confusion.
T he concer t e nded with
the traditio na l collabora tive
improvisatio nal
piece.
Seniors incorporated personal
humo r among all dance s tudents. Complete with senior
T -sh irts a nd pink tutus the
dancers clowned a round and
entertained the audience with
their silliness.
"It's a relief as well as a let
down that it's a ll over," stage
manager and technical director
Jill Bradley said.
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to all our stylish readers

j

• moe: T mx - Sotul\lay, 8 p.m.,$ I0
advance, $12 al door.
,... Ck'O~ill A venue: Gifforo Hall lounge
- Tucsday, 8:.30 p.m., free.

MOVIES
• O rnfton-Srovall Theatre:
"ApocaiYf6C Now," WeJnesday and
Thursday, 7 p.m. and 10 p.m., $2;
"Dogma," Fnd1y and Sarurday, 7
:lnc.l 9:30p.m., $2; "Body Heat,"
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. free.
• Reg~ I Cinemas Valley Mall:
"Scream 3," "Sixth Sc.nse," "The
TalcntcJ Mr. Rapley," $4.50 before
6 p.m., $6.50 after. Call434-7 107.
,... Regal Cinemas Harrisonburg 14:
"Angela's A~hcs," ''The Bench,"
"The Cic.lcr Hou<.e Rules," "Down to
You," "The End of the Affa1r," ''Eye
of the Beholder," "Gtrl,
lmerruptcJ ," "The Green Mdc,"
"The Hurrtcanc," "Next Fndtty,"
"Snow Day," "Swan Lttdc," "The
T tggcr Movae," "Toy Story 2,"
$4 .50 before 6 p.m., $6.75 after.
Call 433 -7733.
• See www regalcmemas com
{or showumes

Ii
i
i
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BANDS

i

i

ppy Valentine's Day

• Soca."l JIO.CC, "Love Makes the
World Go 'RounJ'': Room 3S6 Godwm
1-ttll - Frllity, 7·.3().9:.30 p.m., $2m
lkx>r, for more u1fo., c.dl x651I.

!
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ost JMU Freshmen
] said they NEVER had a
memory loss from
alcohol or drug use.

...

..
Add local events U> our site and promote
•
the hell out of it on your campus...
*" ...and we'll hook you up with $8 I hour
~

cantad loiiGRIIaldftlllllr.con

.. .

THE BEST IN STUDENT HOUSING FOR THE MONEY!
Check Us Out:!!

-.ovlH AHNUI

l \1\EI.\IlY
PlAtE
t-
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:
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• Convenient to Campus

• Free Water

• 3 & 4 Bedroom Units
• Easy Access to JMU (bus

• Microwave

service)

• Dishwasher

• Reasonable Rates

• Individual Leases

• Furnished or Unfurnished

• Washer & Dryer

Public 1ransh 11

l

J
0

Units
tnlnanct lo help )OU

'II

• Ample Parking
(ltl to campu .

,
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Hard-core tunes in PC Ballroom
a ut m Apral. Other selections totc1lly obvious and reflt?ctcd in
were from the b.lnd's first album, nMny of their Iynes.
Jenmribwing writer
F$ck tile Wor/rl.
The next band , Tht.> Step
Adrenaline was pumptng The " hardco re" members Kings, played a different style of
tho:.e '" ho felt the need to dance were very laid bad. and eager to hard core Their ms trumcnts
·were dancing, in somethang clos- talk about the1r music
included congas, a trombone and
e r to a mash p1t than a dance
" We' re harder than Limp a big metal p1pe along with the
noor - while Oth(!rS just CnJOycd [BizkitJ, crazier than Korn and more common ins truments,
the intense energy of the bands.
prettier than the Backstreet drums, bass and guitar.
About 130 students gathered Boys," they said.
The band sa ad their major
Thursday evening to watch the
E·Town said that their major innuences include Quacks,\nd,
University Program BoJrd 's influences are Metalhca, Leeway Badbrains and Sick Of It All.
" I lardcorc" concert showc,l!te in and class1c bands like U1e Grateful They started playing together
the PC Ballroom
Dead and Pink Floyd. They three years ago and already have
Bands included E-Town, The described their music as the miss· a record label, "Roadrunner" and
Step Kings and ZAO.
ing link between rap and punk.
a new CO, u:t's gd it 011.
Head o f UPB sen1or Erica
Although their lyrics weren' t
With more than just music in
Kleinhans took credit for the idea always decipherable, they a re mind, The Step Kings had a mcs·
for the show, but said that the con- trying to spread a positive mes- sage for JMU.
cept was widely accepted by other sage.
"Don't wait for anything or
members of UPB. She booked
[ -Town consists of four 20- anyone. Take the initiatiVe. The
these particular bands based on and
21 -year·olds
from music business is like any other
her own personal knowledge of Elizabethtown, N.j ., hence the business, you get beat down, but
the hardcorc scene, luckily finding name of the band; three of the what doesn't kill you makes you
three popu lar b.mds.
four members are fraends from stronger, you'll persevere. And
Wi th the success of the first clcmentnry school
remember wh<lt's right 1~ wrong."
hc1rdcorc showcase, Klemhans
ll,e four have been through a
For more mformation on The
hope!> to sc..-e a tradition begm.
lot together, tncludin~ a "bad " Step Kings, go to www .. tt'J'·
" I'd love Ito do the showcase manaHcr, an eight-country tour km,~S.C()/11.
.1g.1 inl but I'm grad uating, ::.o or f: urope tlnd a tornado an
11,e L1st banu that was thl•n..• w.1~
h~lpdull) I II P•'· s the torch onto
W}omang. Last ~·cM "" hilc m lAO, whn ,K(Ording tn frl...,hm,m
someone else \\ hu will kecp the Gcrm.my the} gut stuck in ,, jlNI FOlbt, "are,, really Ln>clbvt• and
show going."
dungeon-style castle for fin! innovalive h,1rdCOf'l? band."
E·Town began the show w1th days alone, where they were
As suphnmort>
DNek
,, varie ty of muc;ic including hara~!ted by ~l>est> .md robbed of Grcygor Sc'lid, " ll<~rdwr~ 1e. murl!
some of thei r new songs, like their piuas by stray dogs. The th<~n a btylc ot music, 1t's •' w.1y
" I irst Glory," which will be fea- sense that they've c1lready bt.~n of life. I'd li\...c to c;ee more pt.'oplc
tured on thear new album due through a lot for thc1r age wa" ~et into the scene"

I

AURE

TA RKEY

Ome Groove at
Spanky's evel)'
Night... with
TUE Feb 15th:
Barte

WED Feb 16th:
Orange Robinson
Family Blues

THURS Feb 17th.·
Muelle

Buy 1 Appetizer-Get 1 Free!!
(Eve J)' Tuesday throughout February)

CINUY ' 1111;1\EK/,Itll/f'l"l/l'g'"f'l"·'

The Step Kings, above, were just one of the three bands who
performed at UPB's Hardcore Showcase on Friday night. A large
crowd gathered In the PC Ballroom to listen to The Step Kings.
E-Town and ZAO.

• •

DR. JAWANZA KUNJUFU
Dr. KunJufu (Swah1h for dependable and
cheerful) ts a renowned educator As
president of African American Images
(a highly successful Chicago-based
communications company) he 1s
constantly presenting workshops. He IS
the author of numerous books, mcluding
Black Economics So!ut1pns foU.h_~
Commun ttYand Economic
Empowerment Restooog lb.e_VJIIa.ge
Values aml G.Qmmi1men!, Soluttans far
the..~ f ami.ly. and Good Br21hru:.s
Lookmg for GoQd Sts.~LS . Dr KunJufu
and his work has been the subject of
numerous art1cles 10 Essence and Ebony
magazine and has appeared on the
"Oprah Winfrey Show," ''The Sally Jesse
RaphaeiShow" and Black Entertainment
Television He 1s also an educational
consultant to •sesame Street" and BET's
"Teen Summit "

W ednesday, February I 6, 2 000
Wilson Hall
7:00 p . 111 .
It .you have any questiClfls , ..please cootac.t CMISS_a.LX 6

.
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Mountain View Heights
"The Best Kept Secret Of! Campus"
Within Walking Distance to BOTH
Sides of Campus
CISAT and Main Campus

Amenities
• Four Bedrooms
• Four Bathrooms
• Double Beds

• Large Living Space (1400Sq. Feet)
• Full Size Washer and Dryer in each unit
• Fully Furnished
Cantrell Ave.
Mountain Vtew
Heights

1-81

1-81

CISAT
Campus

Funkhouser & Associates
Property Management, Inc.

434-5150

g

·---·
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SPOR T S

Dukes shut out Bison

O'Connor,
Cameron
•
w1n again

Motivated wrestling team dominates Howard, 52-0

ifif

t

....

IKE GESA RIO
sports tditor

After JMU's 27-71oss to the University
o f Virginia on Wednes day night,
w restling coach Jeff " Peanut" Bowyel'
mel w ith his team and gave a fiery speech
to his players. Many o f his words were
no t kind.
" It was definitely the angriest I've ever
seen him," sophomo re jimmy O'Connor
sa id . " lie was rea lly frus trated . He had
rea lly had high exp ecta ti o ns for the
m atch. We could have bea ten UVa. We
lost a lot of those matches because of stupid mistakes."
Sopho m o re Seth Ca merc'n said , " It
""'as kind of a wake up call He's never
really gotten fired up. Maybe we needed
something different."
A lo t o f Bowyer's fru s trati o ns
s temmed from his players not executing
the moves they had been wo rking on in
pmctices, O'Connor satd .
The day after his locker room s peech,
a ca lme r Bo w yer ag a in m e t with his
tea m members - this time on an individual basiA.
" He was a lot more calm," O'Connor
said . "We met for about 10 minutes individua lly. We went over the strength and
weaknesses o f our matches."
The calmer Bowye r seemed to get
through to his wrestlers.
" I was d e finitely more motivated on
Thursday," O 'Connor said. "We reaUy
talked about o ur matches and what we
had to do."
The result of Bowyer's meetings, and
his players' willingness to listen to him,
was one of the most lopsided wins in JMU
history - a 52-0 shutout victory over the
Bison of Howard University on Friday
night in Godwin Hall.
" l would say just about every guy did
wha t we talked about [during Thursday's
meetings)," assistant coach Doug Detrick
sa id . "These are the types of matches
where you need to work on those things."
The Dukes (4-3 overall, 2-0 in the CAA)
dominated Howard in most of the matches on Friday. In fact, JMU trailed Howard
in only two matches - both of which the
Dukes went on to win.
Junior heavyweight D.j . Hockman
opened the match with a pin in his bout
against Lee Bruner. It was Hockman's
seventh pin of the season, which is the
second most among the Dukes.
S o phomore Jo nathan Huesdash
recorded another pin, his fo urth of the
year, for the Dukes at 125 pounds.
JMU freshm a n Ma rk Minuto, who
started in place of injured senior co-captai n Mike Coyle, a nd seni o r Dave
Vollmer won by forfeit at 133 pounds and
141 pounds, respectively, to push the
Dukes out to a commanding 24-0 lead
afte r four matches.
Senior Mike Robostello gave lhe Dukes
a w in a t 149 p ounds, a we ight class .for
which the Duke~ have had trouble findtng
a consistent s tarter. Robostello d efea ted
Stevens c~ rter, 11 5, to even his season
. _n..>c
_ord el l 7-7_

-
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MIKE CESARIO
_se.orts editor
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Junior Sam Maltese, top, and sophomore Seth Cameron, bottom, were both
victorious on Friday nl&ht when JMU defeated Howard University, 52-0.

" He [Robostello] was next in line [at
149 pounds]," Bowyer said. "'Robo' got a
' w' and he's getting better. He's working
hard and he d eserv ed a s hot. We are
going to continue to rotate there [at 149]
until we find one who we think is a good
fit and who were are comfortable wath."
O'Connor earned his 17th win of the
year at 157 pounds to extend JMU's lead
to 33-0. O'Connor panned Howard's Geri
Carter. It was O'Connor' s second pin of
the season.
Sophomore Seth C(lmcron notched his
22nd win, the mObt on lhe team, with a 176 major decision over Fphraim Walker in
their 165-pound matchup. junior Nathan
Rickman won by fo rfeit a t 174 pounds.
(Came ron and l~id. nMn wert> the on ly

•

two Dukes to win their matches agains t
UVa. on Wednesday.)
junio r Sam Maltese won the closes t
match of the night- the 184--pound con test - over Isaac July, S-2. Maltese is 1310 this season. This is his first year at JMU
since transferring from Nassau Commu nity College.
Seni o r 197- p o und Ellio t William s
ended JMU's night in s tyle, recordang ha s
third pin of the season. Williams is 14 5
lhas year. With the w in, the 78th of his co1legiate career, Willia ms moves past Bo b
Carmich ael (1979·'83) and into 13th pinee
all· time for mo~t wins by a JMU wr('sller
The Dukes' w an comes after two !.ub

-
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Two of JMU's more consistent
wrestlers aren't the most intimidating
players to ever take to the mat.
They are not the strongest WTestlers
on the JMU team. They are probably
not the biggest or quickest, either.
But sophomores jimmy O'Connor
and Seth Cameron continue to win.
O'Connor picked up his 17th win of the
season on Friday when the Dukes
wrestled lloward University. Cameron
won his match as well, his 22nd win of
the year.
O'Connor credits his success to his
mental toughness. He is very much a
technical wrestler and said he's always
thinking on the mat.
" Most o f my matches are mental,"
he said. '1' m always thinking ahead ."
O'Connor, who is 17· 11 this year,
wasn't always this type of wrestler. In
high school, the Woodbine, Md., native
posted a 108-14 career record. He was a
two-time state champion.
"In high school, 1 just went out
there and beat the hell out of everybody,'' O'Connor said. "Then in college
I realized there is a game plan
involved. l think it's definitely helped
me win more matches."
Now O'Connor tries to outsmart
and out-pace his opponents. He wants
to wear down the other wrestlers and
capitalize at the end of the period when
fatigue starts to set in on his opponent.
" He's always in a situation where
he can win," Coach Jeff "Peanut"
Bowyer said. "He knows when he has
to tum it up and score."
O'Connor, a computer science
major, admitted it took him a while to
f ig u re out that brute strength and
aggressiveness weren't going to get
him the wins that came more easily in
high school. It was not until the CAA
championships - the last meet of the
year for those not going to nationals t hat O'Connor became fully aware of
what he had to do to be successful at
the collegiate level.
It was no coinciden ce that he finished third in the conference at 149
pounds as a freshman. O'Connor finished his first year at JMU with a 1712 mark.
"It took me a while to realize it, but I
think that' s one of the reasons 1 did so
well at the CAAs," O'Connor said.
This year, O'Connor bumped up in
weight to 157 pounds, which means his
mental approach becomes even more
important because he's s maller than
some or his opponen~.
"Jimmy's greatest a ltribute ic; that he
d oesn' t like to lose," Bowyer sa id .
" He's a great competitor. I fe's got very
good positiorung and he d oesn' t make
see SOPHOMORES page 31
""-
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Door prizes including

Sony Playstation
Massanutten Passes
'

and much more!!
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Fun begins 8pm
Wednesday
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Reds nab Griffey in five-player trade
(How did the most decorated player of his time get dealt for this quartet of nobodies?'
When h1s playing days are
Just a mmute, The Kid wants Octavia Dotel and closer Arman- Bell and another player for Gritover, Ken Griffey Jr. will be to be closer to his Florida home. do Benitez to Seattle. The deal fey. Dawkins and Bell are the top
remembered for his bat, his OK, that narrows it down to would give Gillick a replacement prospects an the organization
glove and his arm After all is roughly 14 teams. But with the in the outfield, a future front-line with which Bowden was not
said and done, he'll be remem- economic status of most, G1llick starter, and the closer Seattle has willing to part.
bered as the greatest and most knew he was dealing with six- been looking for.
Instead he could have waittalented baseball player who the Mets, Yankees, Braves.. lndiNope. As a 10 and five play· ed until next season, or at least
ever lived.
ans, Astrosand Reds.
er (10 years in MLB, five with until the trade deadline in
llowever, after spending 10
All of the usual suspects had the same team) Ken Griffey Jr. August, when the asking price
years in Seattle, Griffey will not expressed early mterest in Grif- had the right to veto all trades. would be much less since Grifbe remembered as a Mariner. On
fey, and Gillick was prepared for Apparently, The Kid doesn't fey would be a free agent after
Thursday the M's traded Junior and looking forward to an all- like blue and orange. Griffey the season. Fearing that he
to the Cincinnati Reds for out- outbidding war.
said he would wear red and would lose Griffey and get
fielder Mike Cameron, pitchers
Not so fast- Ken won't play only red.
nothing in return, Gillick really
Brett Tomko and Jake Meyer for the Yankees. It
had no choice but to
and 18-year-old second-base seems that Mr. Stein- , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . accept the Reds' offer
prospect Antonio Perez.
brenner wouldn ' t let
of Ca meron, Tomko,
So how did it happen? How The Kid run around the
Meyer and Perez.
did the most decorated player of clubhouse when Ken Sr.
Bowden did a
his time get dealt for this quartet played in the Bronx,
_ Matt Ingenito
tremendous job. He
of nobodies?
and Junior still harbors
landed the best play·
There were three major play- bad feelings. Gillick was
er in the game and
ers in the Griffey sweepstakes still sitting pretty- with five
Since that day, it was held onto his top three youngMariners' general manager Pat teams left, let the auction begin.
inevitable that Griffey would be sters (Reese, Dawkins, Bell).
Gillick, his Reds' counterpart Jim
Most had Griffey going to at Cinergy Field for Opening The Kid had robbed Gillick of
Bowden, and Griffey himself.
Atlanta for Kevin Millwood and Day. The only question that his negotiating power. The rest
Since November, every base- Andruw Jones. The asking price remained was who would be at was up to Bowden and he
ball fan in America knew Grif- seemed to be a proven center Safeco. Knowing that Griffey played his hand to perfection.
fey was holding all the cards. fielder and a young arm. The would probably come there via
Essentially the Reds gave up
We just found out recently, Astros and Indians bowed out of free agency at the end of the nothmg. With Griffey coming in,
though, that he handed Bowden the race.
season, General Manager jim Cameron would have been a
Then late on Dec. 13 came Bowden was not willing to lose backup, Tomko has had proball the aces.
In November, Griffey news that the Mariners and Mets too much.
lems with management and was
"asked" Gillick to trade him. had come to an agreementThe Mariners wanted either going to be dealt anyway, and
No problem, there's 29 teams Griffey would be shipped to the second baseman Pokey Reese, Meyer is a 25-year-old who hasout there and Gillick was sure Big Apple, sending outfielder highly touted shortstop Travis n't thrown a pitch above single
Roger Cedeno, pitching-prospect Dawkins, pitching-proopect Rob A. And with Reese at second
most of them wanted Griffey.

Guest Columnt•st

and Travl& Dawkins ready to
inherit the shortstop position
from Barry Larkin, Perez probably wouldn't have had a shot
with the Reds
The media will not condemn
Griffey Cor such an obvious
cnme agamst the game. Instead
they commend him for turning
down the $148 million that Seattle offered him and taking a
mere $1175 to play in his childhood hometown.
Of course, Griffey could have
gotten more, but let's be honest
here. The contract breaks down
to $13.05 rrullion dollars per season - that's a lot o f loot. It
works out to $80,555 per game.
Take into account that a game
lasts three hours and Junior
makes $26,851 per hour.
Griffey didn't want money,
but he still got what he wanted.
While in Seattle, when the question arose each game of what jersey to wear, the decision was
Griffey's. In fact, the only time
Griffey d1dn't get what he wanted from Seattle was when they
built Safeco Field and didn't put
in a short right field porch.
Different people will remember Griffey for different things.
But fo r now, Seattle's most
spoiled brat has become Cincinnati's brightest son.

America's coach loses battle with cancer
Two-time Super Bowl winner Tom Landry captured nation 's heart for 29 NFL seasons
DARRY HORN
I) Knight-Ridder Tribune
DALLAS Tom Landry,
whose brilliant football mind
calculated behind a stone face
and beneath a trademark fed ora
throughout 29 seasons as Dallas
Cowboys coach, died Saturday
night at Baylor University MedIcal Center, his son said. He was
75 years old.
At 7:45 p .m., the hospital
issued a release on behalf of Mr.
Landry's family:
"Coach Tom Landry passed
away (Saturday) at 6 p.m. He
went peacefuJJy surrounded by
his loving family. He will also be
missed by his many friends and
fans, and he wiU never be forgotten by all of us whose lives he
has touched so deeply."
In May, it was determined
that Landry had acute myelogenous leukemia, a cancer that
produces abnormal growth and
development of blood cells, and
he had undergone chemotherapy treatments.
He was released from the
hospital Nov. 21, but was re.ldmitted last month.
If Landry's Cowboys were

the self-proclaimed "America's consecutive winning seasons
Team,'' Landry himself grew from 1966 to 1985
into America's football coach by
Landry's Cowboys won 13
national acclamation in the division titles.
Known for years as "the only
1970s, when his Cowboys
played in five Super Bowls, wm- coach the Cowboys have ever
known," Landry actually s1gned
ning two.
And as professional football on to work for Dallas' expansion
gained in popularity through- team m the NFL before the franout the decc1de, capturing chise existed.
Potential owners Clint
Amenca's sports heart and its
television sets in record num- Murchison Jr. and Bedford
bers, the unflappable Landry Wynne signed Landry, who had
became the new, fresh face of a been a defensive assistant coach
city that had been stigmatized with the New York Giants, to a
in 1963 by the assassination of a personal-services contract two
days after Christmas in 1959.
U.S. president.
It wasn't until Jan. 28, 1960,
"I have never been around a
person who was so popular," that the NFL welcomed Dallas
said Gil Brandt, the Cowboys' into its ranks.
Landry was hired at the
personnel director throughout
Mr. Landry's coaching tenure. behest of general manager Tex
"Whether it was on a college Schramm, a former general
campus or at an airport in Ger- manager of the Los Angeles
many, people always wanted to Rams. Schramm came to the
know the same thing: "How is Cowboys after spending three
years with CBS Sports In New
Coach Landry?"'
landry's tenure began with a York City.
"While I was in New York, I
winless 1960 season and ended
got to be a New York Giants
with a 3-13 season in 1988.
They were his two worst sea- fan ," Mr. Schramm said . "1
sons in terms of wins and loss- went to their games and was
es. In between, Landry led the surprised by what I saw. Here
team to an unprecedented 20 was an assistant coach - a

defens1ve coach - who was
looked upon by his players as
almost a god. They were the
best defensive club in the league
for several years, and Tom
Landry was the reason He had
a different philosophy o f
defense, and 1t worked."
Landry remained the Cowboys' coach until he was f1red on
Feb. 25, 1989, the day jerry Jones
bought the Cowboys from H.R.
"Bum" Bnght and anointed
Jimmy Johnson the second head
coach in franchise history
" l don't recall his (Jones']
exact words, but he went on to
say he'd bought the Cowboys
and he was bringing in Jimmy
Johnson to be his head coach,"
Landry said at the time. "1 don't
remember anything he said after
that. A jumble of feelings
crowded my mind. Anger. Sadness. Frustration. Disappointment Resignation."
Landry's legendary coaching
career ended with 270 victories,
which placed him third on the
NFL's a114ime list behind only
the Bears' George Halas and the
Dolphins' Don Shula.
He was elected to the Pro
Football Hall of Fame in ~~·.'

year of eligibili ty, 11 months
after the firing. He was mducted by Jones into the Cowboys'
Rmg of l lonor at Texas Stadium
in 1993.
A deeply religious man who
worked tirelessly for Christian
causes when his days with the
Cowboys were over, Landry
told interviewers after his fifth
and final Super Bowl appearance in 1979 that he believed his
destiny always had been controlled by a power greater than
the Cowboys' ability to win football games.
"As a Christian, I know my
life is in God's hands," Landry
said at the time. "He has a plan
for me . Therefore, I never
worry about tomorrow or never
worry about winning or losing
football games. That knowledge
gives me a lot of composure in
tough situations."
Said Schramm, "Tom was a
very unique individual in that he
had two very strong feelings;
one was for footba II and the
other about Christia nity. The
manifestation of his great faith
was his ability to coach one of
th~ r~u~~(jSJ ~P9r~f~ flld
~I!Qtn .his~it.~ • ' t. • •
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JMU's Top 50 Athletes
JMU's Top SO Athletes
With the spri ng season
upon us, we decided to take
out our rackets and head to the
cou rt as we look at the
women's tennis team.
Both players were ranked
nationally during their time
at JMU.
Terri Gaskill and Chris
G illies played on the same
doubles team while at JMU.
The Top SO
Sydney Beuley
linton Towns

Ashley Williamton
Jemjfer Cue.ta

Fk>retta JKbon L!ndwy Collingwood
Sherman OiiJard C.thy Cole

Patrick M<Sorley Tmt CMkUI
Brent Bennett
ChN Gillies

Carol Th.lte
Dee McDonough
SuziSiater
Juli Henner
Malt Holthaus
1\.'tl? WclleruNM

Jeff Bowyer
PauiMorina
Charles Haley
Gary Clark

Terri Gaskill
During the 1984-'85 season,
Terri Gaskill was ranked 27th in
the nation in doubles with her
partner Ingrid Hetz. The pair
were the only players from Vir·
ginia schools to be r<~nked
nationally in singles or doubles.
Duri ng that same season,
Gaskil l
was the
runner·
up in
si ngles
compe·
tition in
t h e
Eastern Collegiate and ECAC
South championships
Gaskill was also ranked
nationally in singles compehbon.
During the 1985-'86 season, she
was ranked 84th in the nation.
Also during the 1985-'86 season,
Gaskill was ranked 49th nation·
ally in doubles competition with
her partner and fellow top 50
athlete, Chris GiiHcs.

Chris Gillies

The followmg season (1986·
'87}, the two were one of only 16
te,lms in doubles in the country
to be invited to the NCAA Tournament. The two finished the
year ranked 22nd in the nation.
Caskill also finished the season
ranked 98th In the nation in sin·
gles com·
petition.
Dur·
ing the
s a m e
y e a r ,
Cas kill
was the
winner at fligh t two doubles in
the CAA Championships. She
was also the runner-up at the 5<11·
isbury State Tournament. She was
also a winner at the fhght two sin·
glcs CAA Championships.
Upon gradua tion, Gaski ll
played tenn1s on the Women's
Professional Tour for a year. Cur·
rentJy, G,,skiiJ IS a teaching professiona l in Maryland.

In 1985·'86, the team of
Chris Gi llies and lngnd IIetz
were the first players m JMU
history to qualify for the NCAA
Tournament, being one of 32
doubles teams to be invited to
the Tournament held in Austin,
Texas. The sa me year, Gill ies
w o n

the Salis bur y
S tat e
Tour ·
nament
while
placing
second in the Tennis Life Tour·
nament and the CAA Champi ·
o ns hips. She won th e C AA
Championships at number one
doubles while los1ng in th e
quarterfinal s of the ITCA
Regional Tournament. Gil lies
finished the year ranked 49th 10
the country m doubles
Teamed w ith Tern Gask1ll
during the 1986-'87 season, the

two were one of only 16 teams
to be invited to the NCAA
Tournament in doubles compe·
tihon. The two finished the sea·
son ranked 22nd in d o ubl es
competition in the nation. That
same yccn, Gi llies finished the
season ranked 60th in the country in sin·
gles.
Du ring that
season,
Gi lli es
won th e
Prin ce·
ton Invitational and was
named to the Academic All State Tea m She was also the
runner-up in the CAA Confer·
ence Tournament.
During doubles that seal:ton,
Gillies was the winner of the
Eastern Co ll egiate Athletic
Confernece, ITCA, Princeton
In" itahonal and the CAA Con·
ference Tournaments.

Sophomores continue to produce Wrestlers

shut out
Howard

SOPIIOMORES, from page 33

a lot of mistakes out there. He's a very
smart kid."
Bowyer said O'Connor still needs to
get bigger and stronger if he is going to
continue to win at 157 pounds. Although
O'Connor agrees with his coach, he also
said he feels more comfortable at 157 then
he did at 149last year.
"I definitely have more fire out on the
mat," he said. "1 feel better out there. I
thmk it's a good place for me. And I hope
it's best for the team - and I think it is."
Another reason for O'Connor's success
1s the person he spends a lot of time in the
practice room with- Cameron.
"He and I are going to help each other
out a lot [in the n~xt few years!,'' O'Con·
nor said.
Not that Cameron has needed much
help this yea r. The sophomore from
Manassas notched his team-leading 22nd
win on Friday. lie's lost only six times
this year.
"Seth definitely took it up another
level this year," O'Connor said.
Cameron, too, is more of a thinker
than a bruiser. He wrestled at three different \\eight classes as a freshman, wi th
most of his matches commg at the 157·
pound class.
This year, he wrestles at 165 pounds,
meaning he taces the sa me problem
O'Connor d~ - bcmg one of the small·
er competitors in hts weight class.
"In high school, ( was looked at as one
of the bigger guys in my weight classes,"
Cameron said. "Now I'm puny/'
While Cameron said he is like
O'Connor in the sense that he uses a
more mental a pproach to the sport, he
also said he doesn't think all that much
about his style - he simply does what

WRI:STII:RS, from page 33

XRIS THOMAS/untur plwwgrur1hu

Sophomore Jimmy O' Connor takes on a Howard opponent. O'Connor's record this
season Is 17-1.1. The Dukes return to the mat tomorrow at George Mason.

comes natural to him.
"WresUing stays the same," Ca meron
said of the transition from high school to
college. "You just have to learn how to
do it better. Everyone docs the same
moves. I don't do anything different than
anyone else."
The one thing Cameron does more
than many wrestlers is work hard . I lis
teammates often make fun of him for his
inability to sit still.
"When I'm bored I work out rather
than sleep," Cameron explained. "I need
something to keep me busy."
In addition to his work ethic, Cameron
is one of the fi ercest competitors on the

team. Rarely does he just go through the
mobons. As a result, he has a 37-19 colle-giate record.
"1 hke to win," he said. "I don't like to
lose. I JUSt hate losing. I'll do anything,
wrestling wise, to win."
And win he has. 5o has O'Connor.
And, with two more years left in the1r col·
legiate careers, the possibilities for these
two seem endless.
" I'm ha ppy, but there is so much
more to go in only two years," O'Con·
nor said after winning his fi rst Virginia
State Championships three weeks ago.
"But I've got a great bunch of guys to do
it with."

par performances- a 25-18 win over Old
Dommion and the loss to UVa.
"We needed this," Bowyer said. "On
the whole we wrestled pretty aggressive·
ly. I was pleased because we weren't
content "
The DukL>s d1d not have much time to
Sit b tlC k c1lld enjoy thei r VIctory, aS the
team was b<1ck in the prnctice room Satur·
day morning for what Bowyer Ctllled "one
of the lx!st practices of the year."
JMU IS now h1tting the home stretch,
with only fi ve more ma tches unhl the
conference championships on March 4.
CAA·opponent George Mason is next
in line for JMU. The Dukes vis1t the Patri·
ots tomorrow
" It is gomg to be quite a step up, but
again it's not the level o f N.C. State or
UVa.," Detr1ck said of the match again~ t
the Patriot:.. "But we have to be ready"
JMU wi ll once agai n be w1 th ou t
Coyle, who has mi ssed the last two
matches with a broken bone in his foot.
Bowyer said Coyle will likely be out of
the lineup up until at least the week
before the conference tournament. Coyle
is 17-3 this season.
The Dukes have only one more home
meet this season, a Feb. 22 matchup
agains t American Uni versity. That
matchup wi ll have an impact on who
receives the top seeds at the conference
championship. The Dukes-Eagles bout is
scheduled for 7 p.m. in Godwin Hall.
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Are You Good WMI Computers?

Consider Joining Our Team!
JMU Computing Support is now hiring for Summer/
Fall 2000. Interview for the following positions:
• HelpDesk
• Microcomputer Labs
• Operations Assistant
• Training Assistant

The day after every home game

3°/o discount for every
3-pointer our team makes!

receive a

Gain excellent experience for your resume
Stay current with technology
Strengthen your customer service skills
Make new friends
Flexible hours

n Boci~~O_RE
.

.

.. ,~., ~folleH.com.
Now accepting applications. Fill one out today at
http://www.jmu.edu/computing/llibs/apps/
Applications a~ due by 03/03/00 0 Spm.

-·-~'Discount on one Item arty. Up to 30'Y. off meldnun. Excludes tlldbookl. eon-are end compueefl.

Federal Credit Union

.

at Cloverleaf Shopping
Center
31 South Carlton St., Harrisonburg, VA
800/424-3334

A TM & Drive-up service available
'

W'\tW.C::() CU.()I'"Q
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aiv(!-Away!
James McHone will give
away $500 on February 28th
, to one clever JMU student
who can solve a tricky
puzzle.
How do you play? Log onto
the James McHone Jewelry
W~b Site.today at:

www.mcnoneJewelry.

This is the last day the fi rst
clue of the contest can be
seen on our web...ite!!
Hurry
up an d VI Sit.II.
(Employ"'" ot Jal)l~' !'.kH11n( k~dry
not cltg•blc In pl:~y)

Monday, Feb. 14, 2000

JMU Men's
Basketball
vs.
William & Mary
Wednesday
February 16
7:30 pm

Convocation Center
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Mascot Night!

t:- ·-

Get your picture taken with the

f

..=-

JAl'v1 ES

N1_c~ONE

mascots fer FREE, courtesy of
King Photo and Mr. Chips.

)CWclr-y
1 S ~u lh Couol ~qu~oo
(13 401 41 q 1~11
tlt-.llnl

Game Sponsored By:

,J..ih$.

~R)

www.jmu.edu/athletics

$1 Off Buffet All Week

w/ JACCard
Are you interested in making a difference at JMU and in the community?
Then apply to be a CS·L Service Coordinator at JMU.
Postions available in several Service Areas and Alternative Spring Breaks
beginning in the Fall of 2000.

If you are interested, pick up an application at
Community Service-Learning
Wilson Hall Room 201
.... .

. . . . . . . . .6.&1: 4..
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FREE PIZZA!

STOP BY THE COMMONS, SOUTH VIEW AND STONE GATE RENTAL OFFICE,
SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER AND GET A COUPON FOR
A FREE 12" PIZZA* FROM PURPLE DAWG PIZZA. OFFER ENDS FEB. 29 .
.. QUALIFICATIONS: 1) YOU HAVE NOT SIGNED LEASE FOR AN APARTMENT FOR THE
2000-2001 SCHOOL YEAR. 2) YOU MUST SPEAK WITH A RENTAL REPRESENTATIVE.

Each Furnished Luxury
Apartment Comes With:
OFFICE HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
sat. 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
sun. 12 p.m.- 4 p.m.
1osa N Lois Lane

432-0600

Visit our website
www.lbjlimited.com

•Double Beds in each room
•Full size Washer &Dryer
•Telephone & Cable
hookups in each bedroom
&I'1v1ng
. room
•High speed internet access
•Four Bedrooms and Four
Bath rooms

•Oversized Closets
•Built-in microwave oven
•Full size Dishwasher
•Bus Service
•RSVP Res1'dent PI acement
Program
•Fully Furnished

Sto_p by tfie South View ~nta( OJf!ce,
orca(( 432-0600, and make a move to (uxury!

r
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Attention!!
There w ill be a
The women's basketball team fell to East Carolina University

on Friday, 80-62.

The Dukes were led by junior guard Mandy White who
scored a team-high 22 points. Sophomore center Hollee
Franklin chipped in 12 points, five rebounds and three blocks
while junior Stacey Todd grabbed seven boards while adding
nine points.
The Dukes return to the Convocation Center on Feb. 18 to
take on the American University Eagles at 7:30 p.m.
JMU beat the University North Carofm-Wilmington 64·55 yesterday.

a

Sophomore Jason Long turned in a time of four minutes and
11 .82 seconds to win the mile at the George Mason Patriot
Games on Feb. 5. The time also qualified Long for the IC4A
Championships. Freshman John Fraser took third place in the
race with a time of 4:16.78.
Sophomore Mike Washington finished in sixth place In the
200-meter dash, tuming in a time of 22.71 seconds while sophomore Roscoe Coles took third place in the SO-meter dash with a
time of 6.91 seconds.
JMU will compete at Virginia Tech on Feb. 25-26.

\\"( )!\tL;\l'S TRACK

:\~D

FIELD

The distance medley relay team placed second overall and
met the ECAC qualifying standard at the George Mason Patriot
Games on Feb. 5.
The team consisting of junior Suzie Hutchins , senior
Shontya' Bready, junior Kelsha Banks and junior Sarah Burkett, were clocked at 12 minutes and 2.80 seconds to capture
second place.
Senior Seun Augustus finished fifth overall in the SO-meter
hurdles with a time of 9.19 seconds. Augustus also clocked In
at 9.07 seconds in the preliminaries. Her times were the sixth·
and seventh-best in school history.

JMU defeated the Coastal Carolina Chanticleers on Saturday in the longest game in JMU history to open the 2000 season. The Dukes won by an 11-7 final in 15 innings. Sophomore designated hitter Steve Ballowe hit the first home run
of the season.
The Dukes' pitching staff combined to strike out a school
record of 21 batters, breaking the previous mark of 16 set on
April 22, 1975 against Washington & Lee and tied on May 2 1,
1995 against Old Dominion,
Senior Eric Bender drove in the game-winning run with a 2
out, RBI single in the 15th inning.
The Dukes rode the arm of freshman pitcher Brett Methany,
who pitched five and two-thirds innings of one-hit ball from the
eighth through the 13th inning. Methany gave up no runs while
striking out eight.
On Sunday, the Diamond Dukes defeated Fordham University 7-4 behind t he arm of freshman right - hander Chris
Cochran. Cochran went six innings, giving up no runs an three
hits while fanning four.
Bender went 3·5 with an RBI to help the Dukes to the win.
The Dukes fell to Coastal Carolina on Sunday by a 5-2 margin. Junior right-hander Scott Sturky went the distance for the
Chanticleers to notch the victory. Redshlrt freshman Mike
Trussel took the loss for the Dukes going seven innings, giving up five runs, three of which were earned on five hits.

all writers today at
5 p .m . Anyone
interested in writing for
the s ports sedion is
welcome to attend.
Bring a pen and paper
to the m eeting. If you
have any qu es tion s or

MEt\'S TE:"J;\;IS

cannot attend, call Mike

The JMU men's tennis team finished at 2-2 at the Virginia Commonwealth University Invitational this weekend. JMU lost to Navy 4-1
and lost to VCU 4-1. JMU defeated Temple 3-2 and Georgetown S.O.

or Ryan at x6709.

Attention!!
The JMU women's team lost to the College of William & Mary
this weekend, 9-0.

J'.'Ulmo:mg School Feb. 14 &16 6--9pm.

ready for Reach Out Climb in April. Cost is
only $81 Register soon before it fills upl
~I~~·&

Rolling Session Feb. 17 a :30-10:45pm.
how to roll a kayak in the UREC pool! Get
ready for spring boating!

•

mandato ry meeting for

Water Running Feb. 15 8-8:45pm. Discover the
basic techniqtfes and benefits! A great preparation
for the Biathlon in April! Register by Feb. 141

~mg

Disorder Awareness Week Health Fair
15 4-7pm. Treat yourself to a FREE mini
massage and other promotions from local businesses!

Land Map Compass CUnic Feb. 16th 7-9pm. Learn
-h"'',....,."' for land navigation . Use your skills for the
River Gorge Hike! Register by Feb. 16!

Still have heartache? Watch for upcoming events like
w~arcll

Madness, Reach OUt Climb,UREC Biathlon.
and Hiking &Rafting the New River!
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Take a FREE Test Drive and find outl

d9n o ~

GRE orLSAT

Sa turday February 19, 2000

$8 J\ T Wi\ RRE~ H0X 0(~ FI 0E

$10 i\T TilE 000l{
TICKETS ARE LIMITED!
YoaQnpag

86100r Class

fEAlWI~G:
ONf'STfP Bf\'O~Il 'lllf

ULTIMATE 80S GOVrH BAND

Challel¥JO A~

JMU Harrison 1--lall
Or take It online from
February 15-29 at kaptestdrlve.coml

Wfl)~~1>1> 1W. H:B~ UAR Y16111
MAI~SlUEfJBAI~ t.URILL

KAPLAN.

DOORS OPltJ AT 7P.M.

1-800-KAP· TEST

Countmn·~2(D) o..

Call or \1/stt
us online
to register!

kaptest.com
'Tetii\IIIMI art regisleftd trlldemarlls of lhelr rHpectlve owners

Mon.-Sat. 11-8 p.m.
Call for d1rections.
433-5550

Phone Cards:
$5
$10
$25

85 min.
175 min.
438 min.

NO CONNECTION
FEE IF
USED FROM HOME
TELEPHONE

Co11zpare & Save!!!!

(540)442-1450
8 1 South Carhon St.
Harrisonburg. Va 2280 I
(located informer ABC Store)

Store Hours
Mon.-Fri. I 0-8 Sat. 10-6

2.0

W. Water St.,
Harrisonb

T he Breete

SPORT S

Monday, Feb. 14, 2000

Lorienlta Denham.

"''I

Buy recycled. It would m ean th e world to them .

Killrd b} a c.lntnll dnvc1 tm Gocxl Fnday. Ma1th 29, 1991. ut
Colk~t· Pwl1 DnvumJ Hwy. 19 N111tlt In Mt.'ntlwn , M1~s
H)'ou dont stop }'Ourfnend from drh tngdrunk. who "'ill~ Dt) "'hate\ a tttakcs.

~'

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

--========~~=======::;;;:;:;..----J
_

or

~~
I

rrom

Thanks to you, allwrts everyday products arc being made
materials
you've recycled. But to keep recydjng wor~ing for the future, you nc«< to loolt
for these product. and buy them. For a free brochure, call 1-800-CALL·EDF.

--

·--·

'

ENYIAONMENTAL E B F
FUND
DEFENSE

u rge 12Size

sugar sweet

cantaloupes

Your
AD(JieOr

Kroger
orange .Juice

$

43

tnell vlduafly w ra(Jpec/ Singles

Kroger

eheese
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434·8777

HOROSCOPES
Today's Birthday - A brilliant conversationalist could convince
you to settle down. Your dream s are glorious in February, but you
could run into financial problems in March. Who needs money when
you've got love? Find a new source of inspiration in April and apply
elbow grease to get the structure you need In May. Pia)' like a child in
june. Team up with a strong partner in August. Learn the truth about
a friend in December. Be warmed by an o lder person's love in january.
Daily rating: 10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challenging.

Aries (March 21-April19)
Today is a 7 - You are
of questions, but
)'Ou' rc not getting all the
r ight answers. You
sho uldn' t give up. You may not
ha ve completely dominated your
co mpetition yet, but you a r e
wearing them down. Pers i!>lence
is a m arvelous skill to acqutrc.

.'IS' ~ full

Taurus (April2Q-May 20)
Today is a 7 -

O ther

~people a re in the mood to
'W~ talk. Ask leading ques-

tions of the people who
know , and the n take notes. You
arc naturally good at savi ng
money, but you could he better.
Don' t learn more because you
have to; do it because it's fun!

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23)

Awl\

Today is an 8- You are
the lucky one, three out
~ (:j of three! You have a
grand trine in air signs,
and that' s all good! Use your
magnificent talent with words to
talk your sweetheart into doing
what you want. It'll be easy!

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
Today is a 6 - Good
deal::. could be coming
your way . H you try to
buy somethi ng from a
private party, you're sure to hear
a long story about its history. 1f
you tell them what you think it's
worth, however, that's probably
all you'll have to pay for it.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) - Today Is a 6 ~ You could run into a few

~ conflicts today and poss-

Gemi ni (May 21-June 21)
Today is a 7 - You are
amazingly intelligent
right now. Not only are
you curious and quick,
but you also have patienco:! and
persistence. AU of this is impor·
tant if you' re going to master a
tough subject.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
T oday is a 6 - D ig
through the papers and
~find all the good deals.
' The early bird gets the
worm, right? Think how miser·
able you'd be if you found a d o u·
ble coupon for your favorite item
after it had already expirt>dl

~,

ibly even an argument o r
two. That's partiall y because
you're doing things differently
than before. You're not content
with the s tatu s quo. You' re
growing, but som e times that's
awkward. Relax.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 8 - Go
through your correspondence carefu!ly. There's
a way of making money
that you haven't s tumbled onto
yet. it's practically underfoot, so
it could happen at any moment.
lf you go through a nearby stack
of paperwork, you may fi nd it.

Aquarius Oan. 20-Feb. 18)
Leo Ouly 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 6 - You
could stumble into an
interesting discussion. A
friend of yo urs is an
expert in something you'd like to
know more about. H ang ou t
around that pe rson as much as
possible now. You could pick up
valuable information.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 - A person
who ha s been pushing
you hard could be right.
There' s plenty of work to
be d o ne, and you can learn to do
it the ir way. Yo u' re being tr<uncd,
and the be tter tra10cd )'O U a rc,
the mo re you' re worth.
..

Today is a 7 -You may
run into a bit of a prob·
lem . Something you' d
like to purchase for a
loved one is s imply too much
money. A fix you've iigured out
fo r something at home could
work, however. That doesn't cost
you much at all.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 6 -You may

r.~, discover things you did
~J no t know about your
home or family. If you're
in escrow, this is good. Better to
find out now, than la ter. H you' re
no t in escrow, yo u might be by
the time the next coupl!.! of d ays

aret O\ cr.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Today's crossword brought to you by Court Square
ACROSS
1 Ust-ending abbr.

4 Pineapple brand
8 Bloom
14 Team cheer
15 Time periods
16 Second spin?
17 Best pitcher
18 Carriageway
19 Danish port
20 Based
23 Newsman
Koppel
24 Catch sight of
25 In a d1gn1fied
manner
29 Treaty
33 Strider
34 Apart
'37 Indicated
indirectly
40 _ & breakfast
41 Tear
42 Byway ot
43 Self-image
44 F1nal stage of
play
46 Swell
48 Door columns
49 Gain momentum
50 Narrowly spaced,
like eyes
53 London district
57 Nexus
58 "NBC Nightly
News" anchor
62 Fleet afloat
66 Sleeper spy
67 Ms. Landers
68 Securely closed
69 Engendered
70 "She Loves "
71 Els and Kovacs
72 Bastes
73 Uquid taste

11 More cold and

snowy
12 One ot the Fords
13 Thin-voiced
21 Secretarial
mistake
2? Stand and _ I
26 Masquerade
mask
27 Consternate
28
Aviv-Jaffa
30 Letter-shaped
home
31 Ascends
32 Prepare for
printing
DOWN
34 Justice Fortas
1 Wipe memory
35 Sportscaster
2 Diplomacies
Berman
3 Cut-price
36 Jack of all
4 Moore of uGhost"
trades
5 Cookie choice
38 Easter _ hunt
6 Mown expanse
39 Unknown John
7 Wormy shapes
45 Helium or argon,
8 Partner of to
e.g.
9 Directed
47 Furthermore
10 Mine vein
50 Go after

Answers to last Thursday's punle:

51 Decoy
52 Pyramids and
mausoleums
54 Gives the go·
ahead
55 Capital of
Vietnam

56 Confess
59 Extra
60 Tooted
61 Cincinnati nine
63 Mr. Baba
64 Bad grade
65 Classified _
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Get Ready for
Spring Break at

TroP,ical

Tans

,,

·~

R£ASONABLY PRICED

J.

flurneron TllonJasJ I)~
rJenJing tUni;J 9pm -cva~.en~me· . Dw/

;•

Expanded Evening Hours:

100 rninulesonl_\ sl2.00
llou":

433-1717

The Brtete

Thursday, Fnday
and Saturday

Mon • Wtd Open l Oam · 4pm
Tb • Sll
Open lOam · !lpm

Take Out Available
• Subs (fcalllnnalliiTUOilbWJ's only Boar's Head Dch)

• Salads
• Entrees
• And Homemade Desserts

.)64-2988

MODEL NOW OPEN ft_fs~
Organ &TISsue
DONATION
.%me Jour life. Slwre yow decisioH~
l111 ,\ frn• hrud111r~ ,\h\IUI l)~,\11 & 1'''Ul
llun.lllltn, c.1ll 1-800-355-SHAKE

Cttall /Jet// em

/)(I IIIII 11111

Pamper your pets
at VaUey Vets!

Dr. Vicky Strickland
Or. John Daly
Small Animal • Medical
Surgery • Boarding •
G rooming

433-VETS
(8387)

498 University Blvd.
Across from COSTCO

Roommate Connection at www.sunchase. net
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
J-M Apartments
2000-2001
1BR ept. S305/mo.

VICTORIAN HOUSES

ae.t Townhowle at

2 large house. now dVallable

Hunter'aJUdCet

8 bedroom,, hul!l" rtlOlll,.,

4

0(

W.- 101\" lonlull( rot 2 IVUI"IUI~IIU

plumbing .md c:lecutt. Pt-1
friendly properttes

Our wllt bM been c:ompJetel,
remodeled Cor nut 1eu.

La.r&e 2 Bedroom

43;.1 8-12:1 IU>Jll '" b:ll!i/mo

\200/per'>OO

3 BR ept. $480/rno.
IX U60/person

Apartments

\\'/0 , A/C 1 5 U.tlhroomll. 10
monlh le-,Js«'S available

4 BR apt. $680/mo

4 Bedroom HOWle
W/D. D/W.
hu~ cnl·ln kJlchen

IX $170/person
All apl.S ne11r canueu SnOiiQ
ooe o1 tile c~C~oCSt ClOI!lC*IIlS 10 JMU1
Kline Realty PYopefty ~

438-8800
Thu QOOCI ~p..runontt I!O folal.
to come br BOd tae usl

2000 · 20011khoot Yur

anUque C'h ann with mc!dern

2 BR ept. $400/rno.

c-...u Cor "'"'" lnlonn.U~<>n

I"'rnpa~

the

3, 4, or 5, BR Unlta Avalleble •
Furnished or unfurniShed. Apple
Real Estate. Inc. 540.433-9576.

IUWUI.castkproperfJI.com

Laree 38R Townfloule • UM'Cft.1ty

564-2659

deck. year lease. available
August S780. 432 6993.

Affordeltte 5 Bedroom Mo..•• •
ClOse. vety niCe. Cal 568-3068.

Unl~ PIKe, Almllhecl • 3 BR,
2 bath water. sewer. and trash
Included $750/mo. Available
AuiUSt 15 432·1494

JMU HoullnC tot a.- · Un~~~ersrty
Realty. 434 4424 or e· ma11

FUNKHOUSER & ASSOCV.lr:S

l'!tOI'ER'IY MANAGEMENT'. INC
MADISON GARDM8
On MAIN STRI-:£T
3 Bfflronm!l wtth rlC'C'k.tl

l..oc'al«llhmughoul llbufJ!t

434- 15150
Walk te JMU On Cllltrel A - •
4 bedrooms. 2 blllhs. PIXch and
yard. 4 students. Call after 7 p.m.
301-490-2985

s,mc 2001 SUblet • 3 bedrooms
twattalle. dose 10 ~ 4388314

PROPIIl'IT ~. IRC
Have you rh«ktd out the ltl()6;l
SPACIOUS unl~ In town?
" Bedrooms & 4 Balhrooms

IIOUNTAIN VIEW BE1GHT8
Slc:rllngoioiTcnn~ rom

mriOt>Jlcwr~huu.aiJI(I et.om

434-51!50

434-5150
LooklnC for a Place to Live?
www.houslnflOJ..net...Your move
off ca1~1 searct~ fOf lll)af11llent.S.
Free roommate subletlistlnp.
Unlveralty PIKe • AIII(Ust 2000 •
3 bedroom. 2 baths. Furnished,
S690/mo.. year lease. 432.e993
Mey / Summer Sublet • Ashby
Crossing Rent ncaotlable. Call Ali,
437-5828.

basement , behind Olde M1ll. W/0.
AC 234-8584.

South View
Apartments
.s hcdn•um

Sm~l._. ~n<l Oc•ubtc, "'dwmc
1111\1

/llj/WIIri"J IIJIII

.$32-0600
Nacs Head, NC • Rela11110ly newt
house 1n excellent conchhon, fully
lurnrsl'led, washer & dryer.
dtshwashc:f. central A/C Available
May 1 throu&h AU&USt 31.

\1.600/n'IO. Call for ~Is 757-8501532 ()( &10011 !'YinlllcfittJm.nct

5 Bedroom HOUM •

Fireplace. 2 baths. basemenl, 2
k•tchens. June 433-2126

Beef, Wine MalclfiC, KtCCHatora,
Gifts · 4326799 BAAtslonc Ccl~<n
downtown Hamsonburg

1 room available • In 4 bedroom
houae. 2000
43&8314.

JMU TownllouM for Sale • Foxhlll,
Huntet'S Ridge. Un•vorSIIV Really
434-4424 IX ~IMII unwi~OJlCt.

2001 Stephanie,

1994 Rodeo LS • looocd. 4

The Commons
Apartments

3 Bedtoom House. 1170 Homson

Smsle and Double.~ welc~Xne

House 65 W. Fllhlew • 4 BR, 2 ball't.
D/W. W/ D. nliCIONM. lease. dCPOSl.
S980/mo August. 433-0984.

432-0600

2000-2001
FOREST HJU.8

7 15 Port Republic Road

MA.SOif STREitT

www.offcati1PUShouslng.com
NOW LEASING
FOR 200().2001

COLLEOt: STATlOif • 4 BR
Town!...-1>4: fumbhtd. 622511~

3 BR TOWNHOUSE •
t.:v(t<' bedroonUI. 3 noon
Clol.<- 10 campu
HUMT"tR'S RJOGa • 5 BR lop floor
.tpanrfi('OI. 3 full b.llht,
l.R \lo11h vnullrd l't'llllll!S

1996 Button Snowboercl Twin •
S 75. Cappel! Jackel. S75.
SlumberJIICl<. one man tenl, $40
Hatl)ef, 433-0632,

HELP WANTED

81~/J!t"N)f"l

8 8R IIOUIE • t>ur~t.ll, 4UR on
t:ath 11tdr. W/0. ni'W c.vprl. June

or Aug trru;e, 8200/ IM:"'"""
M•nyMorel
We an- your answer co hou51ngl
Kline Realty
Property M..,ace ment
Cell A11ytu~~el
438-8800 I '

and build your rl."oume
liQW tnll.'fVli.'Wtng

oncampu-.!
-.wtrtonpcll~trcn.c:om

for u oa·U•e appUcatJoo

Earn Caah • Have a AVON party.
pay for spran& break . Also
rocrultln& JMU sales reps for
AVON . Call Connie, 568·1842 or
434·3916
Will Pay Caah • tor used or

434-5150 ·~

~ Mlatonlcs. ~.<:As. l'Vs.

•

hOmo

end car stefeo, Playstauons. etc.
Call Molle's Elccttontcs. 434-8800.

~··

..

.

·~

.•

C'~tr1.l

1\JkiV

t hiUatt\· L"'tn.r

.Jrnnlt' l..t-t111.1

r..thh v M.tn hlr•nrl.l
lln ky Man~lko
C:r.ull NM-1-.t•n
1\.11~ RtliiC><'V
.)~rn-11

O.uth Tr.m
Jrnna W.tlllt~lll
Sar.t WIUhuu"

Mlkl' ?Jrk

Congratulations
pledge• of

_ . endlesssummorrours.com

scrw:e.

reasonable rates 478-7242.

to the ntW

Sprlfll Break Panama City $1.291
Boardwalk room with kitchen. nc•t
to clubs! 7 aanlcsl Daytona S1491
South Beach S159! Cocoa Beach
$1791 StKrngbreaktravol com.
1-800-678-6380.

Delta Sigma PI
BETA ETA
l<aue Beidler
Jenny Blahn•k
Jesstea Brooks
JOSe Ch1r100p
Judy Clannt
Oa\ltd Cordo\'a
Lauren Greco
Bryan HICkman
Ryan Htll
Tracy JOhnslon
Lauren Kcel\ill'l
5<-an Lafl(k)
~l.lrgOI lCJ'o'oiCSS
MauriCIO Padclla
JcMIIcr Partatn
Ted P!Ouly
M;ma RlShol
Staecy Snnon
T1tfuny Snodgrass

SPRING BREAK 2000
UN" JAM~Ki\"
NA."-'-1\U

'-r·,, ,.•-.lmull-..1

CAl l TOOA Y'!l

800-293-1443

Send Flowers
Anywhere!
1-800-942-1621
c rrdlt

t:~arc h>

At C"t"pltltl

seu..trtlnltt'd ~•u•

~~n,f.ut"lt\

,.,.,.., ...,ul Umt

F"""' ........... _loll•..- ·
··~"'''"'""''..............._........

FREE
MONEY ORDERS!

Cruise". . . $279
·----·r'
. _. .
Panama $139

All kllld'- of l'ht't ks M.,ht'd

Phone Cards
85 85 min
$10 • 175 min
$25 • 438 min

(former ADC stut e)
81 S . Carlton. llnrrl-.onburg

Cancvn
&Jamaica $4 39
.........
,. .......

Mon.

<ptl"'t..'"I"JO"I.t~., 0••

FTI 10 a.m.· 8 p m.

1-800-678-6386

NOTICE

VALENTINES

Qo Olrectl 11 Internet based
COl'T\IlCiflY offenng wholesale SPi tflg
Break ~ by elmnalng nwXIIOmenl All deSllnauonst Guaranteed
lowest pr•ce' 1•800·367 1252

... ., ..

Call 289-4954

What's Your
Fantasy?

Nldlolll • To My Favortta R~
Skate~ · I love )OUI Tatlana

SPRING BREAK

'

Hey, we get all types at
Massanutten, but on
Wednesdays and Fndays.
college studenlS get
the best diSCounts.

U•• r..,t

540-442- 1450

.. . -"'

Also middle ugcd b.lld guys
scrcamtng kids , and teenagers
Wtlh bad hatrCUIS

Fl.orida
..TI49
..... .._s..a_c.._

CLOVERLEAF
CHECK CASHING

www.sprlnJ~bfeakf1•rect.ccm

Hot Girls and
Hunky Studs
Await You!

........... , _.....1... - . . .........

OnhnmM fn1Cy

N(r H\:"trll'llon-.

!';hnw

llry~m Spur~,.-k

11 Sprlnc Break Vecetlon al
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas &
Florida eest pr1ces aullfanteedl
Free pawes and cover chargesl
Space Is hmltedl Book it now! All
mojO!' croort cards accelltodl
1.aoo-234 7007

ontoff ~ Elhemet IOSI.allation
IRIIIOI.Cie ~ ~ ~.

t..mlll~n

M~•n LaS.\11~

www.entiiesssummcrtours.com

<,,,

l>onKI

~.•n.-tf.-rrallfl

11 P - City VKlttl- · Patty
beachlronl at The Boardwalk.
Summrt Condo's, & Matk 11 Free
VIP parues l Walk to best bars!
~e best priCe! All maj()( crt.-ot
C<l(dS IICCCPte<ll 1800-234 7007

For more ontormauon anct
asststance reprdtfl& 1/le
iiM!Sl•&aliOft Olltnanctng OUSIOeSS
OOI)Oitunoltes & wOik-atllOme
OOOOI'lUMIOS, contact
the Bolter Bus•ne$S Bureau Inc •
al HI00-533-5501 .

Get real hie l.'liJX'flenc?

EHO

iiRliY ootre

In home

Mlrl'ltllr Colllla,tn
.J~~" c..lhth
.J;-11 l>:wlfl-.t>O
M•• n•• l>t-1111'1 nou

1-800678-0386

Sal 10 am • 6 p m

LOOKING FOR A
f.Am INTERNSHIP?

Mountnln VIew Heights
Hunters Ridge Condos
Hunters Ridge Townhom es
Duke Gardens
Madison Manor
Madison Terrace
Madison Cardens
Madison Square
University Place
Fo"'hlll Townhouse
Country Cl ub Court
Gingerbread House
Various Houses

Ul'flVE.RSrrY PLACE • Vrry n~
fumt,hrd 4 BR. w:~lrr tn<iudtd.

c~., Repair •

Corey Carn~ll

Sprlnl lr. . k lahemaa 'arty
Crulael !I deys S279 Includes
meals anc1 free paruest Awesome
beache5, nchthlel DepartS from
Flcmdal C8ncun & JarT\3JC<I S399'
SIJ'IflgbtrUJidrm-el com

SERVICES

~celL

Funkhouser a

tl..lfl rile•
K.,llt' Oc-rk1111
f'llrtl.u1 Uh.tnwh.t
K.,r1 C.1 kllu
I ric·t.l

Check The Brtue Out OMi nel
Search and read through Tho
Breeze archtvesl Vtslt us at
http.//bfeeze.Jmu.edu.

Amelio Bur&Uet Claulcal Guitif•
$1,900. Contact Haiti, 801-8810 IX

11.11'11',/hj/IIIIIIC'd.< tHII

Aaeoclatea
PtopatJ Man..,."'eDt.lDc.

x 4,

automattc, sunroof. all power
buuons. alloy wheels, 1 owner,
maintenance records . bur&undy
Call Mark, 432·93-41. CVCnii'&S·

4 bedroom. 2 b31h fuml'hcd

Street. 5825 433-2126.

Congratulates the
Tau pledge class

WEB LINKS

FOR SALE

Roo mm ates Needed - lor
oceanvrew house 1n Nags Head.
NC May · Aug .. S375/mo. Located
'" colleae student ne1ghborhood
Caii 437-SH8

Hunter 's RldCe • furnished. 2
bed room with kitchen. $260/
bedroom 540-885-8532.

Student Rentals

1351. S. Matn

\VUIII IU 1111'1, II'
(1', &:>-.port.'> Wc.'kclmc: I

Tour

Alpha Kappa Psi

Petc:uaalon lnatruc:tor • lor small
orum corps . Call 879·9066
(evcnii'CS).

6 Bedroom Houle for Rent • 2 lull
baths. kltcMn lor&e hVII'l& room.
washert dryer. n1ce yard. huae
detk. Shale uttllt!CSI Coli lor more
info. 867-5056 or 828-3773

434-15150

I b~lh t-urn1'hl:d

qu~llon;, an'lwercd by ,,
p.tnc.'l n f e:>.""P<Tb Yt•u won·c

Call

WANTED

Forut Hilla To wnhouu a • 5
rooms. 2 1/2 baths. 1 haw last 2
to rent. Less than one year lease
possrble E11ce11en1 location,
Special dtSCOVnl tl yoo Si&n bef(l(e
Feb 22. can 433-0796.

MADISON TERRACE
CLOSE TO CAMPUSH!
2 & 3 lkdroomll Av-.Ulable

11'1

Tues.. February 15th, 7 p .m.
In Grafton St-.11 T heater

4~13

432-0600

PROPERTY~. INC

"'t:C'ond II me and 1he
Unhel"'lt)' llt-,tlth Center
wo uld hke lo ~you then
11,1\·c.' illl of your most tnUmale

~ uMlvlU
JMu DOCS JAMAICAt

Atterachool Day C•• Procram •
lookln& f or staff person and
substitutes 3 00 • 6 :00 p .m.
Monday and Fnday Expenence
WOft<in& wtth children K-5 preferred

IIWW.Ihjltlllilt'U.t'UIII

FUlQOIOUSERa ASSOClATI':S

· LOVELINt:• b b.lt'l\ for lhl"

ENDLESS

empjOymerlt.htm

4 htodroom, 4 If2 h."h Fumt..hc.-d
S1nglc! nnd Double.' w.:tco~.

E-. Mlfket Street ROOfft • MTM
possltlle uttlltles Included. S300.
433-7325.

Pa"att1a
citY

_.camppagc.comjlocheam/

Stone Gate
. . Apartments

Dlcleftt HOUM wttlt LtfCe Yard •
4 bedroom, 2 bath. niCely ftniShed

Free Info

~a

Hunter'a RlciCe • 4 bedroom. 2
bath. cop floof conoo. furnish~ .
new paint. new hv~ room c.rpet.
washer / dryer and dishwasher
replaced In 1997
Fam11y
manaaed. 10 month lease.
$210,/bedfOO(O, paltii!S or 4 only.
Call O'<lrner at 568-2036 and leave
messa&e or 757-481.()162.

PUN1DIOUSat a A880CIATES

3'1'1
~akatt~as '15'1

Lochearn Camp • prern•er gtrls'
camp near Dartmouth Colle&e
seeks enthusrastlc coaches/
teachers /college students to
Instruct land & water SpottS, arts.
En&llsh uding, hikmg. head up
IMn& drvtslons. Also COOI<s. RNs
First-rate facilitie s . caring
communrty. prolesstOnal tralnt~ 1n
t eachln&. counseling. character
education. Academrc credit. hielong friendship; substance free
communtty . 1 ·800 235 6659.

St.erlu'lJII()ffcCifTI{IUbln~u•q .mn1

~e.nct

111 <'..1< h \)C'(troom

ou r ctrculars
202·452-5901

We ha•e

Court. Walk 10 classes. Fumlshed.

Well dn we- havt' a progra m
lor you' The.' ht~lly aC',·lalmt'CI

Jamaic.a

U , SOO Weekly PotenUII • ma111ng

TOWNHOUSES

and Ooorptaru. on our web
sue. but to really~ I he
dUTcrwcc !ocllc:dule a tour.

U..e uy quMtioDa lbout .r1

Cat\C.Ot\ '~ 39'1

Gtoupa • Sludent or&art~zatton$
e.1m Sl.OOO • ,2,000 wtlh the easy
campusfundraoser.com tl'lfee hour
fundra1s1ng e'olent No sales
roqu11ed FundraiStn& dates arc
f llltn& quickly, so call todayl
Contact compusfundrsrscr.com.
1·888-923-3238

FUNKHOUSER a ASSOCIATES
PROPPJnY MANAGEMPJfT, INC

extmorcllnary. View photos

PSSST...HEY YOU!

Fr....... SOrotWes. cu.. Sbldlnt

H11nter'1 RldCe 5 BR Lolt • 3
bathrooms. furnu;hed 11 month
lease starun& Au&
2000 .
S275/rno. Loolclng f(l( preter<ll>ly 5
s•rls. but will talk to all Interested .
564-0357

flefore selUlng on the

ordlnnry.

The H1rrlaonb~rrc Little L..•cue
Auoclatlon • as looilrng tor )'OUth
baseball and softball umprres fiX
leagues ages 6 • 18 years
E•l)('nence IS a plus but we w111
traon Call Hamsonburg ParkS and
RecreatiOn Dept at 433-9168

To M y SwHt, Daniel Robert Ertl •
HaPOy Valentines Day! 1 love yool
!Sorry) LOI/0, Ali

If It Involves dlscoumed

Happy V·Day Patric k Morriaettel
Hli\IC a wonderful dayl ·Mile

Wednesdays and Fr\dn)'b.

skiing, snowboardln~.
or snow tubln~ on

call

289-4954.

PERSONALS

If It's the

Adoption • LOYI~. c:htkllcSS CouPle
wishes to 80opl M 1nltn If you're
considP.r~ aQOPtiOO for your ~
call collec:l, 301·)4().0397

• •••w•••••' •• • •

M assanullen at

•• •

one with the
circus c l own and

.

the feather duster.
call your therapist

&
:!

c:Q

~

LARGE Cheese Pizzas
$~-

•

99

I

Ask for your free dipping sauce!
•Garlic Butter•Ranch •Pizza Sauce
•Parmesan Peppercorn

MEDIUM ]}m TOPPING PIZZA
&Breadsticks

N

-

~

~

1
~

~

• .. 7

•

~~~

!•

1 • 77

I

I

other offer

§

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

10 Wings, Breadsticks & a Coke

!
..
! ~~

99

:

:

I

Ask for Ranch or Blue Cheese Dressing

~------------------------- -- -----------------------------------------~
..

r1
.t.

